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TORRINGTON – On April 15, 2024, thou-
sands of the world’s most elite runners will 
convene in Boston, Massachusetts, for the 
128th Annual Boston Marathon (26.2 miles), 
and among those athletes this year will be 

first-time qualifier, Jason Taylor, a rancher 
and father of eight from Torrington, Wyo-
ming. Of all the marathons that are run 
around the globe each year, only six have 
earned the title of “World Marathon Major,” 
including the Tokyo Marathon, London Mar-

BY JESS OAKS
joaks@torringtontelegram.com

YODER – There is no doubt about it, 
when there is a problem, Jay Clapper, 
Southeast Agricultural Education Instruc-
tor and FFA Chapter Advisor, is there. 

Pigs won’t gain weight. Call Clapper.
Do your chickens have bumblefoot? Call 

Clapper, he will know what to do. 
What about if your alligator won’t do 

what alligators do? Don’t worry, Clapper 
can help. 

“I was so blessed that I got to be in this 
profession,” Clapper said in an earlier 
interview.

This winter, Clapper announced he 
would be retiring from education and leav-
ing Southeast High School (SHS) behind 
after 14 years. When he was interviewed 
for a story regarding his retirement, Clap-
per stated, “I want this about the kids.”

With the help of Cheryl Alps, Clapper’s 
assistant, present and past students, co-

workers, and friends were interviewed as 
a tribute to the long-time FFA advisor and 
educator. 

“I had Mr. Clapper from eighth grade 
through my senior year and was a substi-
tute teacher for him after I graduated. He 
loves to banter with people and has a heart 
of gold since he did everything for us stu-
dents,” Laurel Luke Herbst, a 2015 graduate 
of SHS and chapter FFA member said. “His 
philosophy was for us to learn life skills 
and to be able to go out into the world and 
succeed. It was never about the ribbons or 
the trophies for him. It was about helping 
kids grow, be confident in themselves, and 
teaching them responsibility and account-
ability. He had many programs for kids 
whether you came from an ag background 
or not.”

During a recent event, Clapper explained, 
through agriculture education classes and 
the chapter FFA organization, he is one 

BY RHETT BREEDLOVE
rbreedlove@torringtontelegram.com

TORRINGTON – Although winter flu and 
cold season is still upon us, the weather has 
shown signs of turning warm in recent weeks. 
As with any change in the season, old challeng-
es begin to subside while new begin to discreet-
ly present themselves.

While county health matters thankfully have 
proven to be somewhat mild and routine in 
recent months, according to Goshen County 
Public Health’s (GCPH) new Nurse Manager, 
Kara Palfy, and Public Health Response Coor-
dinator, Ryan Wunibald, it is always healthy 
and wise for residents to continue practicing 
healthy habits and hygiene.

Although the county is in a far different and 
much better spot today than it was four years 
ago, warmer weather may mean less cold and 
flu but perhaps more of other things.

Originally from Colorado and having start-
ed her new county position just this last Oc-
tober, Palfy is both excited and eager to fulfill 
her new responsibilities in providing safe and 
appropriate health assistance for all county 

residents.
“I started October 31, and have done things in 

my past that were public or population health 
related,” Palfy said. “I’m still learning the sys-
tem and learning the ropes. Also, this position 
is not like any nursing position I’ve ever had. 

BY RHETT BREEDLOVE
rbreedlove@torringtontelegram.com

T OR R I NGTON  –  A s Tor-
rington resident, Kenneth Fink 
(68), exited the Goshen County 
Courthouse Tuesday morning to 
begin a sentence of no less than 
10 years and no more than 18, 
a ripple effect of local lives had 
been forever altered.

As part of a plea agreement 
with the State of Wyoming, Fink 
chose to plead guilty to sexual 
abuse of a minor in the second 
degree; most likely to avoid the 
maximum state penalty of 20 
years.

There wou ld be no proba-
tion, no community service, no 
counseling. For this particu-
lar case, the 68-year-old long-
t ime resident of Torring ton 
slowly walked out of the court-
room knowing with all reali-
ties considered, he would most 
likely die in prison where there 
could never be another helpless 
victim.

Unt i l  t hen,  h is new home 
would be a small concrete room 
with a heavy immovable door 
which can only be unlocked by 
the press of a button.

As with most sexual preda-
tors, Fink most certainly did not 
fit the stereotypical image. He 
did not at first glance appear to 
be a filthy, perverted danger to 
the most vulnerable and inno-
cent of society: our children.

Quite the contrary and as with 
most g ui lty predators, F ink 
knew his victim and knew them 
very well. A close family friend 
who for years earned the love, 
trust, and respect of his victim 
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Goshen County and Prosecuting 
Attorney, Eric Boyer, discusses the 
recent sentencing of, Kenneth Fink, 
while also advocating for residents 
to protect our most vulnerable from 
irreparable harm.

'Also, to protect 
other kids out there'

RHETT BREEDLOVE/TORRINGTON TELEGRAM

Kara Palfy, Goshen County Public Health’s fresh-
ly appointed nurse manager, discusses summer 
health practices, ongoing maternal programs, test-
ing and vaccines made available to all county resi-
dents.

County nurse manager advocating for your health

COURTESY PHOTO

Over the years, the number of students, friends, 
and family, Jay Clapper’s wealth of knowledge 
has touched unmeasurable. Left to right: Jay 
Clapper, William Knowlton, Sydney Moeller, 
Kailey Porter, and Brea Mills.

COURTESY PHOTO

A few members of the Taylor family during branding several years back. Jason (far left) recalled having 
to brand calves just a few days after the Colorado Marathon and being incredibly sore the whole time. 
Photo courtesy of Kim Taylor (far right).
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the miraculous resurrection of Jesus with beautiful sunrise services.
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Carole Jean Simonsen Coxbill
January 15, 1946 – March 23, 2024

TORRINGTON  – Private fam-
ily services will be held at a later 
date for Carole Jean Simonsen Cox-
bill, 78, who passed away on March 
23, 2024 at the Goshen Healthcare 
Community. Cremation has taken 
place. Carole was born January 15, 
1946 in Tilden, Nebraska the daugh-
ter of Arnold and Willavie Simon-
sen. The Colyer Funeral Home as-
sisted the family with the cremation 

arrangements.
Carole is survived by a son Jay 

(Carol) Watson of Torrington, Wyo-
ming; sisters Linda Erdman, Patty 
(Gary) Miller and Kay Lindenmuth; 
f ive grandchildren; and ten great 
grandchildren. She was preceded 
in death by her parents; a son Dale 
Allen Watson; brother Jerry Simon-
sen and wife Vaughn Simonsen; and 
her late husband Emmett Coxbill.  

Hole-in-one at 
Cottonwood

BY JESS OAKS
joaks@torringtontelegram.com

TORRINGTON – Spring has been 
in the air throughout Goshen Coun-
ty and many community members 
are enjoying the beautiful sunshine 
while they participate in a well-
loved past time, golf. 

To many, there’s nothing bet-
ter than enjoying what Torrington 
truly has to offer at Cottonwood 
Golf Course and that is exactly what 
Andy Espinoza and his golfing pal, 
Billy Janes did on Thursday, March 
21. 

Espinoza, who has been golfing at 
the course for many years, stuck it 
rich when he landed a hole-in-one 
Thursday afternoon on hole nine. 
Espinoza drove the ball 140 yards 
from the blue tees with a nine wood. 

The record-shot was witnessed by 
Janes. 

Espinoza has been golfing at Cot-
tonwood in the early 1980s when he 
moved to Torrington.

“This is my second hole-in-one I’ve 
had. Both were on the same hole, 
number nine in Torrington,” Espi-
noza said. “My wife has had three so 
I am catching up to her almost.” 

COURTESY PHOTO

Andy Espinoza soaking up the warm March sunshine at Cottonwood Golf Course, in 
Torrington. Espinoza landed a hole-in-one on hole nine of the course. 

TORRINGTON – Joseph 
A r ma ndo Peña,  of  Tor-
rington passed away unex-
pectedly on March 21, 2024 at 
the age of 50. Joseph is sur-
vived by his wife , Paula Peña 
, his daughter Satasha Peña, 
3 step kids, numerous grand-
kids. His father Armando 

Peña, sister Amanda and 
brother James. He is pro-
cessed by his mother Rebec-
ca his grandparents Ralph 
and Sylvia Cuthbertson and 
Eralio Peña. A rosary and 
funeral service is scheduled 
Wednesday March 27 9:30 
a.m. at St. Rose Church. 

Joseph Armando Peña
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and their family. All knowing fully 
what the end intention was, and seiz-
ing the opportunity to do nothing 
but violate when the victim was at 
their most vulnerable.

“When Kenny got out of jail, I was 
worried he would come and get me 
because I told officer Herb [Irons] 
what happened,” the victim said via 
impact statement. “I didn’t feel safe 
anymore. But with many talks with 
my family, I knew he wouldn’t come 
near me because my Papa said he 
would beat him up and make sure he 
wouldn’t leave here without medical 
attention.”

“I think Kenny needs to go back to 

jail and stay there till he dies,” the 
victim continued. “Because this past 
year was nothing but hurt and pain 
for me. Also, to protect other kids 
out there.”

Powerful words from an 11-year-
old child. 

Powerful words from anyone who 
has ever been victimized. It would 
seem realistically devastating in 
order for so many innocent children 
to be protected from evil, one child 
along with their family has to suffer 
permanently.

The last statement however per-
haps could be considered the most 
powerful. “To protect other kids out 
there.”

According to Goshen County and 

Prosecuting Attorney, Eric Boyer, 
the sentence is more than fair when 
it comes to justice for a suffering 
family, and is a stern warning for 
potential would-be predators.

In addition, Boyer believes the sin-
cere and direct impact statements 
provided by the family of the victim 
were perhaps a decisive inf luence 
on the guilty defendant’s lengthy 
sentence.

“All of the victim impact state-
ments were the most thorough, and 
helpful I had ever seen in any case 
I have ever dealt with,” Boyer said. 
“The defense attorney asked his cli-
ent to simply be put on probation. 
I think largely it was the impact of 
those statements I believe largely 

drove the court to sentence Fink to 
10-18 years, which was also heavy 
prison time recommendation from 
myself, the state, and the Depart-
ment of Probation and Parole. Per-
sonally, I give all the credit to the 
family and their impact statements.”

When asked if the 10–18-year sen-
tence was satisfactory for the state, 
Boyer replied adamantly, “Very 
much so. The judge specifically com-
mented as he’s required, the purpose 
for sentencing includes both pun-
ishment and retribution, while dis-
couraging others and raising pub-
lic awareness from committing the 
same kind of offense.”

BY JESS OAKS
joaks@torringtontelegram.com

LINGLE – The community is invited 
to attend a series of fundraisers to aid 
in the Hunger Incentive sponsored by 
the Lingle-Fort Laramie (LFL) Student 
Council on Wednesday, March 27.

“This is the second year we will be 
holding this fundraiser. It is a combi-
nation of a bake sale that takes place 
throughout the school day, and a din-
ner that the student council puts on for 
everyone that attends parent teacher 
conferences. The bake sale is for all 
students and staff and even commu-
nity members. The dinner is a free 
will donation dinner, all of these pro-
ceeds go directly back to the Hunger 
Initiative fund,” Louden Bremer LFL 
student body vice president said. “It’s 
a win-win event because families can 
come and eat for free, or families can 
come eat and donate to the cause.”

The free will donation dinner of 
pulled pork sandwiches begins at 5 
p.m.

The fundraiser benefits kids and 
families in our community, according 
to Leah Foster, senior, and LFL stu-
dent body president.

“The trickle-down effects of this fun-
draiser are astounding. It helps fami-
lies feel as though a weight has been 
taken off of their shoulders. When kids 
don’t have to worry about where their 
next meal is coming from helps kids 
focus on schoolwork and helps them 

have a more productive day,” Fos-
ter explained. “I cannot imagine the 
positive effects that go on behind the 
scenes that we don’t even see.”

Proceeds of the event stay in the 
community, according to Erin Estes, 
council advisor said.

“We are raising money to help pay 
off student lunch debt and other food 
related issues. We have raised about 
$1800 so far and hope to raise a total of 
$3000,” Estes said.

“Last year we donated to three main 
groups; the after-school practice pro-
gram ($2000); the backpack program 
($2000) and we were able to pay off over 
$5,600 in lunch debt from LFL stu-
dents. It also went to buying lunch for 

parents and kids at last year’s elemen-
tary track meet. Funds ultimately ben-
efit any hunger related issues in our 
school community,” Bremer added.

Food is something no child or family 
should ever have to worry about, ac-
cording to Foster. 

“It’s not fair to expect kids to show 
up every day when things of this size 
are going on behind the scenes. We 
hope that this fundraiser leaves kids 
with happy memories of their school 
days. We want to make sure that the 
kids and their families know that we 
see them, and we are here to support 
them,” Foster said. “We know that the 
issue will not go away anytime soon so 
we hope to continue this fundraiser in 

years to come so kids never feel like 
they are in the dark.”

“We understand that this can be a 
difficult thing to talk about, but we en-
courage you to talk to your kids and 
the people in our community about it. 
The more we talk about it the less stig-
ma there will be! If your or someone 
in your family is in immediate need, 
please reach out to one of us or with 
our advisor and we will help you get 
in touch with the available resources,” 
Foster said. “Finally, if you feel in-
clined to donate, please do, this money 
does not go to waste and goes directly 
to the hunger initiative fund and will 
impact families in your community. 
We hope to see everyone Wednesday 
night for our pulled pork dinner.”

The community has done a great 
job of supporting the LFL fundraiser 
last year and Bremer only expects this 
year to be even more resourceful. 

“The best way for the public and 
community to show support is to share 
our messages online, come to our fun-
draisers and be involved, and simply 
put, just donate! This is, in my opinion, 
one of the best, if not THE best fund-
raisers ever put together,” Bremer 
said. 

“If you would like to donate to this 
cause, please contact Erin Estes: 
eestes@goshen1.org; or mail a check 
made out to LFL Hunger Initiative to 
LFL High School; Attn: Erin Estes; 
PO Box 379; Lingle, WY 82223,” Estes 
explained. 

COMMUNITY

See VICTIM page A6

Wyoming libraries offer blood pressure cuffs

Student council gives to hunger incentive

BY RHETT BREEDLOVE
rbreedlove@torringtontelegram.com

TORRINGTON – “Information is 
power, the more information a patient 
and their doctor have, the better the 
treatment plan,” Kara Beech, project 
coordinator for Wyoming Center on 
Aging (WyCOA), says. “Better treat-
ment plans lead to better overall health. 
It is exciting to see individuals across 
the state checking out these kits to 
work on improving their health and 
that of our communities.”

The public libraries of Wyoming 
have been dedicated in the support 
and betterment of public health in 
communities.

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, almost half of grown adults 
in the U.S. have high blood pressure, 
which is also known as hypertension, 
and/or are taking medication as such. 
It is believed that one-fourth of adults 
with hypertension have their condition 
under control.

The Wyoming Department of Health 
claims nearly one in three Wyoming-
ites have been told they have high blood 
pressure.

Self-measured blood pressure moni-
toring (SMBP) kits are now available 
in all 23 counties including 67 librar-
ies statewide, bringing a total of 650 
available kits during the first year of 
the program. It should be noted this is 

a collaborative pilot between WyCOA 
at the University of Wyoming, the Wyo-
ming Department of Public Health, and 
Wyoming public libraries.

In order to further expansion and 
future programming focused on car-
diovascular health, state libraries are 
strongly encouraging patrons to check 
out a kit and complete the included sur-
vey. Individuals that check out a kit and 
complete the survey between April 1 
and June 8 could be eligible to win a $100 
Amazon Gift Card. Random winners 
will be drawn weekly from all surveys 
completed. Winners will also win an ad-
ditional $100 Amazon Gift Card for the 
library that checked out the winning kit.

Although the kits are not considered 

a substitute for regular visits to initial 
healthcare providers, they are a great 
way for residents to view and keep 
track of their numbers, providing more 
valuable information to be relayed to a 
doctor.

The kits are provided in both Eng-
lish and Spanish, and include an auto-
mate home blood pressure cuff, blood 
pressure logbooks, educational mate-
rial form the American Hearth Asso-
ciation, elaborate information on blood 
pressure, and also easy suggestions for 
potential lifestyle changes.

If you would like more information on 
programs offered by WyCOA, feel free to 
visit www.uwyo.edu/healthierwyo/ or go 
to www.goshencountylibrary.org.  

COURTESY PHOTO

Members of the Lingle-Fort Laramie Student Council back row (left to right): Charlotte 
Speckner, Skyler Thomas, Marcos Martinez, Nolan Spears, Nathan Fish, Louden Bremer, 
Leah Foster, Holley Leiseth, Brenly Shipp, Natalie Speckner, and Madison Gibson.

Victim: 'This past year was nothing but hurt and pain for me'
FROM PAGE A1
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Ladies and gentlemen, as of March 
19 the time has finally come! After 
what always seemed like an eternity, 
spring has officially arrived.

Knock on wood obviously. Any life-
long Wyoming resident knows well 
enough just because it says so on the 
calendar doesn’t mean snow is going 
to care one or another. So, enjoy the 
warm weather as it comes but don’t 
put the snow shovel and gloves away 
just yet.

Now, on to more important things.
There truly is nothing like the feel-

ing of being finally able to wake up 
bright and early in the morning and 
hear birds chirping. As cheesy as it 
may sound to some, there may be no 
better way to start the day.

For some reason, this was always a 
sure-fire way of knowing when win-
ter may in fact be on its way out the 
door.

No, not a groundhog. As honorable 
and noble as the furry little guy may 
be, whether he did or didn’t see his 
shadow never really felt like it had 
anything to do with winter or spring.

Actually, a very different animal 
always seemed to be the one to let us 
know when spring was here.

Quite the contrary, when we finally 
start to hear the birds chirp bright 
and early in the morning, this is 
when it always felt like we were well 
on our way.

Cold and darkness is headed out 
for next year, while warmth and sun-

light are coming in. Yes indeed, we 
haven’t seen the last of winter and it 
will return eventually. For right now 

though, spring in and 
of itself has the power 
to make us all start to 
look on the bright side 
of things.

Just like we talked 
ab out  mont h s  a nd 
months ago, the mys-
terious ways in which 
the universe choos-
es to work has once 
again brought us to 
the season of light and 

rebirth. Such as life.
Once again, that may sound corny 

to some but it’s the truth.
As a wise middle school principal 

once said, “This too shall pass.” The 
time has now hopefully come where 
we can begin to let things pass.

Winter no doubt has the power to 
wear everyone down, even if we are 
a fan of it. After a while once all the 
holiday lights and fun have come 
down, the days at that point seem 
to be just cold, dark and miserable. 
After weeks and weeks of this, who 
wouldn’t begin to feel like everything 
now seems cold and dark?

Be that as it may, no dark time 
truly lasts forever. Just as winter has 
finally surrendered to spring, bad 
times will eventually surrender to 
the good.

How do we truly know this is hap-

pening when it begins? Just listen to 
the birds chirp. 

Absolutely now that spring is here, 
we are going to have the joy of lis-
tening to a lot of wonderful sounds. 
More cars and trucks are going to be 
passing through, the loud smack of a 
bat will ring throughout the baseball 
fields, and the rhythmic motions of 
sprinklers are always comforting to 
hear.

That all being said, it all starts 
when the birds start to sing. Dogs 
barking, cats meowing, horses neigh-
ing, and even sheep baaing are al-
ways comforting noises to be heard 
in the springtime. For some reason 
though, the peaceful soft sound of the 
birds on a beautiful spring morning 
can resonate throughout your whole 
mind, body and soul. 

They are almost letting you know 
that your time has come. Dark times 
are nearly over. The cold times are 
almost over. It has finally passed, 
and everything is going to be okay. 
You have made it through both the 
winter of seasons and of life. Now 
you have earned your spring.

This is when that wonderful sound 
will start to follow us everywhere. 
Out of all the pleasing sounds the 
world can bring when winter finally 
takes it leave, no other sound brings 
as much peace to a person’s mind as 
the beautiful singing of our birds.

You can hear that noise when you 
wake up. You will hear it when you 

water the f lowers. You will hear it 
when you turn the lawnmower off. 
You will hear it as the sun sets soft.

They will sing for you on the golf 
course. They will sing for you when 
you go fishing. They will sing for you 
when you take a walk. They will sing 
for you when you have a talk.

Remember now to take full advan-
tage of the warm weather. We weren’t 
meant to stay cooped up from the 
cold for too long. Now is definitely 
the time to get outside and feel the 
warmth of the world, and mother na-
ture’s fresh air.

But going even further, remember 
now it seems spring truly is here to 
remind us life is going to be filled 
with darkness and loss, but is also 
filled with light and rebirth.

For every blade of grass turned 
brown in the fall, they are once again 
about to turn green. Every leaf that 
fell from a tree months ago is about 
to be replaced with a fresh brand new 
one. For every elderly loved one who 
has passed, a newborn infant is about 
to make their worldly arrival.

Absolutely spring may be the most 
relieving time of year. We never 
know quite when it’s going to get 
here or when it plans on working it’s 
magic.

One thing is for sure, however. 
When we start to hear the birds sing, 
we know everything is going to be 
just fine. 

At last. Spring is finally here. 
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“ C o n g r e s s  s h a l l  m a k e  n o  l a w  r e s p e c t i n g  a n  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  r e l i g i o n ,
o r  p r o h i b i t i n g  t h e  f r e e  e x e r c i s e  t h e r e o f ;  o r  a b r i d g i n g  t h e  f r e e d o m  o f  s p e e c h , 

or of the press . . .”

I t ’ s  y o u r  r i g h t  t o  k n o w !

The birds are chirpin'

Psstt...Hey! Hey you! Guess what a 
little birdy told me?!

That’s always how it begins. 
Hey, did you hear Bob is moving? 
Bob is our 75-year-old neighbor.
Yeah, he’s f inally leaving Tor-

rington! Guess he joined the circus. 
Does that even sound like an accu-

rate statement?
Yep! That’s right, I think he might 

be a little too old, you know, to be a 
trapeze artist. 

See, that’s how it all starts. The 
next thing you know, Bob is moving 
a small family of squirrels into his 
house.

People talk. And people l iving 
in small towns like what we are 
blessed with in Goshen County are 
no exception. We talk. 

Sometimes it ’s hard not to get 
wrapped up in the chatter. Some-
times it’s dif f icult to walk away 

from a conversation as dramatic as 
daytime television. But do we really 
need to believe it?

How helpful is believing every-
thing we hear?

Example, Punxsutawney Phil told 
us spring was coming and, while it’s 
surely on the way, the last few days 
of snow f lurries and freezing tem-
peratures have us all second guess-
ing the accuracy of his statement. 

How many times have we been 
told we’d see rain? Or that time we 
were told Y2K would break all the 
computers? 

Gossip is worse. You can’t tell the 
difference between a fabrication 
and the facts. 

Sure, process of elimination tells 
us Bob isn’t joining the circus. He’s 
just going with his grandkids TO
the circus. 

You see, gossip is like the old game 

of “telephone” we played in grade 
school. For some of you youngsters, 
as a class, we would stand in a line 
a nd teacher wou ld 
whisper a sentence 
into the first student’s 
ear. The sentence was 
a lw ay s  s o m e t h i n g 
s i mpl e  l i ke ,  “ T h e 
brow n dog ju mp ed 
over the fence,” and 
before it traveled to 
the end of the line it 
was repeated by each 
student into the ear 
of the next classmate. 
Finally, the last student would re-
peat the sentence aloud which was 
normally, “Susan eats crayons in 
the back of the classroom.”

There may not even be a “Susan” 
in our class, but we know what’s 
been happening to all the crayons 

now. Or at least we think.
The point is, sometimes the infor-

mation we hear, the information we 
repeat, isn’t truthful. Sometimes 
the information we regurgitate is 
a complete distortion of the actual 
statement. 

Not everything we hear is truth. 
Sometimes messages get distorted. 
Facts get confused and sometimes 
they were never true to begin with. 

The next time we hear a juicy 
piece of gossip, we all should con-
sider whether it is believable. Not 
everyone has good intentions in the 
words they speak, so it’s important 
to ask ourselves whether the story 
is just to hurt another person. 

Gossip can be a dangerous tool 
but always remember, if someone is 
busy talking about your life, chanc-
es are, they are pretty unhappy 
with theirs. 

The telephone is ringing...
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athon, Berlin Marathon, Chicago Mar-
athon, the New York City Marathon, 
and the Boston Marathon.

For the 42-year-old, qualifying for 
the Boston Marathon has been a life-
long dream that began in his family’s 
hay fields in Washington state when 
he was young.

“Running and agriculture are pretty 
intertwined,” Taylor began. “I grew 
up on an alfalfa farm, and we didn’t 
have pivots at that time, so we had 
hand lines and wheel lines. We’d get up 
early and move pipes, and there would 
be about 20 pipes per line. We’d have 
to take them apart, drain them, and 
carry them 20 or 30 steps to the next 
set, and you’d hook them all back up.”

With a longer growing season in 
Washington, Taylor said his family 
would get five cuttings each year, and 
as such, a lot of work had to get done 
before school in the mornings.

“A lot of it was done running because 
we had to hurry up and get done, so 
that’s probably where I started get-
ting in shape to run. And then we’d get 
up early and bale little squares on 800 
acres, and we would buck bales and 
ship it to the dairies in Canada and 
Washington,” Taylor said.

He also recalled a program in grade 
school called “Junior Joggers,” where 
kids would get to run around a half-
mile field during lunch.

“You’d get a paper slip every time 
you went around, and you’d turn them 
in after the lunch break,” he said. 
“They’d total your miles, and I think 
I made it to the 200-mile club, which 
was a big deal for us fourth and fifth 
graders.”

Taylor’s family eventually moved 
to Baggs, Wyoming, and transitioned 
more to the cattle side of agriculture. 

“I fell in love with the ranching, be-
cause I was sick and tired of farming,” 
he joked. 

In that time, he continued to thrive 
in the challenges presented by ranch-
ing and running. Throughout high 
school, he was successful in track and 
field; however, Taylor’s gifts began 
to shine through the longer races in 
cross country.

“The longer the race, the better 
for me. I was ranked in the top three 
every year in high school for the mile 
and two mile, but that wasn’t really 
what I was great at,” he said, adding 
that he was a state champion in cross 
country. “I love cross country because 
it just presents more challenges, and 
there’s a lot more to it than just run-
ning around an oval. When I was 
in high school, running was my life. 
That’s what I thought I was going to 
focus on for a long time.”

And that plan came to fruition – 
for a while at least. Taylor competed 
on both the track and cross country 
teams at the University of Sioux Falls. 
However, the twist came when he met 
his now wife, Kim, around Christmas-
time his freshman year. 

“I always thought I wouldn’t get mar-
ried until I was 40. I was just foot loose 
and fancy free,” he chuckled. “But, I 
knew she was the person that I wanted 
to be around the rest of my life.”

He and Kim were engaged six 
months after meeting, were married 
by the age of 20, and they had their 
first son, Cody, 10 months after they 
got married. The couple finished up 
their two-year degrees, and with Cody 
in tow, they headed back to Baggs 
where Jason began coaching cross 
country and ranching.

Their second child, Collin, was born 

15-months after Cody, and he was fol-
lowed by: Callie, Cora, Conner, Cayla, 
Crimson, and Clancy.

Jason recalled the first marathon he 
ever ran in Steamboat Springs, Colo-
rado, right before he and Kim were 
married. At that point, he’d never 
run more than a half marathon (13.1 
miles).

“I was in third place and felt like I 
was doing really well. I was running 
like a 2 hour 40 minute pace, which 
would’ve been pretty cool at that point 
in my life for my debut,” he said. “I 
hit mile 18, and I started feeling tired 
and hadn’t been taking on fluids like I 
should. At 21.5 miles, I stopped […] and 
my muscles locked up.”

Taylor said his mind “was getting 
foggy,” and he had to drop out of that 
race.

“But I learned a lot from it,” he said.
With moves from Wyoming to Ne-

braska and back again, along with 
raising and homeschooling their chil-
dren, and of course, ranching, Jason’s 
running goals took a back seat for 
about 13 years. In fact, he was 28 the 
last time he ran a marathon. Though 
running has remained an important 
outlet for him the entire time.

“Long term, if I’m not running, I’m 
just more tired and mentally kind 
of down in the dumps. If you have a 
day where you have the blues, if you 
get out and run – and you’ve got to 
force yourself sometimes - it just can 
change your perspective so much. 
There is a physiological thing that 
happens when you run that really 
makes a big difference to your mental 
health.”

He added that “ranching can be so 
tough, and the finances as well,” but 
running “shows that, when things get 
hard, you can push through,” he said.

It’s Contagious…
One of the greatest examples of 

overcoming chal lenges through 
training came in the 16-weeks leading 
up to the Colorado Marathon (May of 
2023) where Taylor was able to qualify 
for the Boston Marathon. The meat 
of his training took place during a 
harsh winter, right in the middle of 
calving.

“Having eight kids, running mar-
athons, and running a 600 head 
ranch are all things that most people 
wouldn’t even consider, and I like to 
do things that most people think are 
crazy,” he said. 

But in the words of his family, the 
craziness is contagious, and the ef-
forts and sacrifices he’s made to this 
process have made significant im-
pacts on them all.

“My dad always pushes so hard in 

everything he does,” Jason and Kim’s 
oldest son, Cody (20-years-old), said. 
“His work ethic and perseverance has 
rubbed off on us, and it has shown us 
that you always finish well and never 
leave something half done.”

Cody, who works for another ranch-
er in Torrington now, recalled how 
“cool” it was to watch his dad finish 
the Colorado Marathon and qualify 
for the Boston Marathon “by quite a 
bit.” Jason needed to finish in 3 hours 
10 minutes or less to qualify, and he 
logged a time of 3 hours 3 minutes, 
which earned him 40th place overall 
and won him the 40–44-year-old men’s 
division by over two minutes.

Collin, who is 19-years-old and 
working on a ranch in Valentine, Ne-
braska, added that he is so proud to 
see his dad “finally going for it” after 
all these years of putting the family 
and the ranch first.

“He has always inspired me to go 
out and challenge myself,” Collin 
said.

Cody and Collin both picked up run-
ning from their father and continue to 
do so now.

“I think we all like running, mostly 
because he does,” Cody said.

Callie (17) and Cora (15) both had 
the unique experience last fall of 
having their dad as their high school 
cross country coach, and while Cora 
is the self-proclaimed non-runner of 
the family, they both enjoyed seeing 
how passionate he was about that as-
pect of the sport as well.

“It was super cool to have him as 
an official coach,” Callie continued, 
“even though he’s been my coach, 
my boss, and my teacher my whole 
life.” 

Cora recalled all the times she’s 
watched him run in her life, and 
how he’ll come home from a long day 

at the ranch and start running on 
the treadmill.

“ I  a lways t h i n k,  ‘a r en’t  you 
tired?’” she laughed, “but he’s so 
passionate about it.” 

Callie added that “it’s been amaz-
ing” to see him overcome calving, 
injuries of his own, and everything 
in between to achieve his goal of 
qualifying for the Boston Marathon.

She added that this relates to his 
faith and one of his favorite Bible 
verses, James 1: 2-4 (NLT Version):

“Dear brothers and sisters, when 
troubles of any kind come your way, 
consider it an opportunity for great 
joy. 3 For you know that when your 
faith is tested, your endurance has 
a chance to grow. 4 So let it grow, for 
when your endurance is fully devel-
oped, you will be perfect and com-
plete, needing nothing.”

“I think it applies to so many areas 
of life,” Callie said. “Through faith, 
ranching, and running, you’re con-
quering trials all the time.”

Cody, Collin, Callie, and Cora each 
commended both of their parents for 
the personal sacrifices they’ve made 
over the years, and most important-
ly for teaching them, their siblings, 
and many others about God’s love.

“Not only have they instilled God 
in us, but they follow God them-
selves,” Cody said. “It’s not so much 
them talking about it, but the fact 
that they really live it.”

Boston Goals…
Once the Boston Marathon rolls 

around in a few short weeks, the 
Taylors will be slowing down on 
their f irst round of calving and 
gearing up for their second. Kim 
and Jason plan to be in Boston for 
five days in order for him to get ac-
climated beforehand and allow for 
some recovery post-race. Most of the 
family is going to make the trip to 
support him, and Jason’s brother, 
Josh, will stay behind to make sure 
things run smoothly at the ranch.

Taylor’s “Plan A” goal is to finish 
under 3 hours, and “Plan B” is to 
finish under 3 hours 5 minutes, with 
“Plan C” being to simply finish the 
race.

“If you cross the finish line in Bos-
ton, you’ve gotten somewhere, and 
you know you’ve done something,” 
he said.

He commended his family for step-
ping up to help him during his train-
ing the last several years, from cov-
ering things at the ranch, to driv-
ing/running alongside him during 
his many hours of training to en-
sure that he’s got the resources he 
needs.

“If I didn’t have the family I do, 
this would’ve been so hard,” he said. 
“It’s been really special.”
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Boston: Rancher Qualifies for Boston Marathon in April
FROM PAGE A1

COURTESY PHOTO/ TERRA OCHSNER

Jason Taylor getting in some pavement time on an 18-mile run north of Torrington, 
Wyoming, in preparation for the Boston Marathon.
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Western Proppants, an established 
family-owned company, providing 
proppants throughout the western 

United States is on the hunt for 
experienced Heavy Equipment 
Maintenance Mechanics and 

Millwrights to join our team. Our 
sand plant operation is located in 

Goshen County, WY. If you’re looking 
for a fulfi lling job opportunity, we’ve 

got you covered!  

We take pride in offering our 
employees a safe work environment 

as well as amazing perks and a 
generous benefi ts package, including 

Health and Wellness, Financial 
security (401K), and paid time off. 

In addition, we operate on a unique 
work schedule.

NOW HIRING 
Super Heroes!

RNs, LPNs, CNAs & 
Medication Aides

Do you want to work in a friendly, 
professional and supportive 

organization?

Goshen Healthcare Community and 
Evergreen Living Centers want you

 to be a part of the Vetras family!

Vetras Does Not Require Covid-19 
Vaccination

Up to $10,000 in sign on bonuses!

Apply at Vetras.com

307-338-2321

2009 Laramie Street

Torrington, WY 82240
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Governor Gordon signs four bills 
supporting the second amendment

FOR THE TELEGRAM

CHEYENNE  – Governor Mark 
Gordon signed four bills today that 
strengthen Wyoming’s status as a 
Second-Amendment friendly state. 
The Governor signed  SF0073 - Con-
cealed f irearms-permit el ig ibi l-
ity, SF0105 - Wyoming Second Amend-
ment Financial Privacy Act, SF0109 
- Prohibit Red Flag Gun Seizure 
Act., and SF0086 - School safety and 
security-funding. 

SF0105 protects the privacy and sen-
sitive financial information of people 
purchasing firearms, firearms parts, 
or ammunition in Wyoming by pro-
hibiting credit card processors from 
using firearms or firearm-related 
merchant category codes. It also pro-
hibits government or private entities 
from keeping any registry of private-

ly-owned firearms or the owners of 
those firearms created or maintained 
through the use of a firearms code.

SF0109 prohibits red flag gun laws 
from being enforced or implemented 
in Wyoming, while SF0073 amends 
the concealed carry permit regula-
tions to make those who have had 
their firearms rights restored, eli-
gible. SF0086 creates an account to 
reimburse school districts for costs 
related to possession of firearms on 
school property by school district 
employees.

The Governor vetoed HB0125 - Re-
peal gun free zones and preemp-
tion amendments  due to concerns 
that HB0125 exceeds the separation 
of powers embodied in Article 2 of 
our Wyoming Constitution. If the bill 
were enacted, any specific policy, fur-
ther regulation, or clarification of the 

law could only be implemented by the 
Legislature. 

“House Bill 125/Enrolled Act No. 49, 
erodes historic local control norms 
by giving sole authority to the Leg-
islature to micromanage a constitu-
tionally protected right,” Governor 
Gordon wrote in his veto letter. “Any 
further clarification of the law, if this 
bill were enacted, would augment the 
Legislature’s reach into local fire-
arms regulation.”

The Governor noted the bill would 
require each state facility, such as 
the University of Wyoming, Wyoming 
State Hospital, or the Wyoming Boys 
School, to receive legislative approval 
to restrict carrying firearms, or even 
to set policies as practical as proper 
weapon storage. It would also repeal 
the statute that has allowed school 
districts to establish specific policies 

allowing concealed carry in their 
districts.

“Every piece of legislation must 
stand for critical review, particular-
ly those affecting our constitutional 
rights,” the Governor wrote. “As de-
livered to my desk, this bill lacks 
sufficient review and debate.   A bill 
covering such a sensitive topic does 
not lend itself to successive tweaks to 
correct flaws, and therefore I believe 
the Legislature should be open to 
debating and fully working this bill 
through its established processes.”

The Governor concluded he will di-
rect the State Building Commission 
to begin a process to reconsider rules 
to allow concealed carry permit hold-
ers to exercise their rights within the 
Capitol and other appropriate state fa-
cilities. That process will involve sig-
nificant public input.

Governor vetoes bill to repeal gun free zones 

For an attorney who has vehe-
mently built a career not so much 
on putting the guilty in prison as 
becoming a voice for victims, while 
also showing mercy and compassion 
to individuals who have made mere-
ly a horrible decision; Boyer strong-
ly believes predators such as Fink 
must be punished to the full extent 
of Wyoming law.

“I want the community to know we 
can and will take these types of al-
legations seriously, both to protect 
people and punish the guilty as ap-
propriate,” Boyer continued.

The state prosecuting attorney 
noted further the importance of re-
sponsible community support for 
one another when it comes to vio-
lence, harassment, or sexual assault 
of any kind.

As Boyer explained further in 
order to bring justice to victims 

and their families, it takes everyone 
working together and bravely ad-
dressing issues that otherwise may 
virtually go unnoticed.

It should be duly noted a prior 
victim of Fink’s from long ago had 
come forward in hopes of helping 
with the state’s prosecution, hoping 
the assistance would not only bring 
some closure to themselves, but also 
to protect other kids out there.

As Boyer himself stated, communi-
ty members have a civic responsibil-
ity to protect our children and each 
other from further victimizations 
such as this.

“I strongly encourage everyone in 
the community to consider formally 
reporting any concerns they have 
about any potential situation involv-
ing injury to a child or even adult on 
the chance action has to be taken,” 
Boyer said. “It’s better to try and be 
proactive for all of us as a commu-
nity than assume someone else will 

deal with it. It’s not appropriate, nor 
the problem of just one individual to 
take that on. It takes a community, 
and it takes a village to stop these 
types of offenses.”

While Boyer has received approval 
from the family of the victim for the 
final results of the case, the prose-
cuting attorney humbly replied with 
a quiet sincerity.

“I just try to do my job as I’m paid 
to do. The family however did a fan-
tastic job of advocating for and pro-
tecting their own family member. I 
greatly appreciate their assistance.” 

While Boyer calmly left his of-
fice Friday afternoon with longtime 
canine companion, Bull, one could 
not help but think of the words spo-
ken by both the prosecutor and the 
victim.

To protect other kids out there.
Although this wasn’t the first case 

to come across his desk, Boyer un-
derstands sadly it probably won’t be 

the last.
As he has mentioned over and 

over again in the past, everyone is 
capable of making mistakes, and 
everyone is just human. Nobody at 
the end of the day is ever going to be 
perfect.

Vile acts upon children, or even 
the elderly is something entirely 
different, however. We as human 
beings should know better on how 
to treat them, and why they should 
always have our protection.

W hen it comes to a dangerous 
predator willing to prey upon the 
weak and defenseless, we can’t help 
but remember what both the child 
and prosecutor were alluding to.

It takes all of us working together 
to stop them. Not with more harass-
ment and violence, but forcing them 
to face justice by the full extent of 
the law. That can only be done if we 
are looking out for one another, and 
not staying quiet.

Victim: 'I just try to do my job as I'm paid to do'
FROM PAGE A3
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of the few educators who has worked 
with students from eighth grade to 
graduation. 

“Mr. Clapper was my ag teacher from 
my eighth-grade year through my se-
nior year,” Blaine Wilker, 2015 gradu-
ate of SHS and FFA chapter member re-
called. “The bottle calf program I was a 
part of was probably my most memora-
ble experience in his program. As far as 
favorite memories go, I’d say the range 
judging trip to Elko Nevada would be 
it, with James, Laurel, Jacob, and Cher-
yl. Lots of lessons, and laughs.” Wilker 
continued. “Honorable mention goes to 
when we had a trip to Glendo and we 
came up on some road construction 
and Mr. Clapper mistook the flagger’s 
stop sign as a suggestion rather than 
an order, and instead slowed way down, 
gave the flagger a neighborly wave, and 
tried to swerve around.”

Most of the students Clapper taught 
through his stories and witty education 
explained Clapper could tell a story bet-
ter than most. However, according to 
Clapper, his stories come from real-life 
experience. 

“Does the carpenter build the house 
or does the house build the carpen-
ter?” Clapper asked. “I promise you the 
house will build the carpenter and I’ve 
been so fortunate, that it wasn’t a small 
house. Ninety percent of what I am able 
to do, I had to learn on my own. You 
don’t get it from college. I either grew 
up with some of those experiences and 
I had to learn almost everything the 
hard way,” Clapper reflected in an ear-
lier interview. 

“Mr. Clapper. I wasn’t really sure 
what to think when I first met him as 
a seventh grader. Especially when the 
first project involved skinning dead 
rattlesnakes. However, over the next 
six years, this at first interesting char-
acter, has had immense influence on 
where I’m at in life today. Anything 
from shop skills, butchering chickens, 
business knowledge, or advice on ev-
eryday life he shared it all,” Ben Rein, 
a 2016 SHS  graduate and FFA member 
said. “From day one, he treated us like 
adults and he even on day one said he 
was going to treat us as such. Which in 
turn earns a lot of respect from teenag-
ers who are being treated like second 
graders elsewhere. Personally, through 
class and FFA he helped guide me to-
wards all kinds of opportunities. I can’t 
find the exact words other than he was 
a great teacher, counselor, and a friend 
for life. As he goes on from teaching, 
between the humor and deep, seri-
ous talks with his students, he will be 
missed and I wish him well with his 
next chapter of retirement,” Rein said. 

“I’m so thankful I got to have Mr. 
Clapper as my Ag teacher for all six 
years I took ag class. The many, many 

memories of how good I was at annoy-
ing him make me giggle,” Jordan Stod-
dard, a 2022 SHS   graduate and FFA 
member said. “But oh man let’s just 
talk about his driving really quick. 
Please Lord, take that man’s drivers 
license and give him a small sense of 
direction. Our Ag mech trip was one 
of a kind, to say the least. The roads 
were crappy and we had a suburban 
full of highschool boys and me, so you 
can only imagine the amount of hors-
ing around that went on. Mr. Clapper 
was well entertained, but no one was 
giving this man directions which was 
our first mistake,” Stoddard recalled. 
“Our second mistake was making this 
man laugh so hard I think sometimes 
he forgot he was driving. But we some-
how some way made it there safe after 
missing the first couple of turns.”

Clapper developed relationships with 
his students.

“Mr. Clapper really did a good job 
of making kids feel comfortable in the 
FFA chapter and in his Ag classes,” 
David Becker, SHS graduate and FFA 
member said. “My class was the first 
group that had him from seventh grade 
up through 12th grade, and there are a 
lot of memories that I will carry with 
me from that time – from the beginning 
when we tried to improve on the pre-
vious class’s fart machine prank in ju-
nior high, to my final state convention 
in Cheyenne.”

The connection Clapper has had with 
his students is one of a kind, accord-
ing to his daughter, Kaylynn Clapper. 
Kaylynn, an SHS graduate and FFA 
member expressed having her father 
as her educator and FFA advisor from 
seventh grade to senior year made her 
successful. 

“There are six of us, so I am the 
middle child,” Kaylynn said. “I am the 
third oldest. 

“From my perspective, if I look at the 
totality of his career, this man is just so 
about projects and really truly engag-
ing with students on that next level,” 
Kaylynn said. “I just feel like at his old 
role in Wray (Colorado) he actually got 
a solar turbine grant funded and pro-
duced power to the entire city as just 
an ag teacher. In one little quote, that 
he’s always had his whole life is he’s 
‘just a teacher’, and the thing about 
being ‘just a teacher’ is there’s such a 
larger connection. One person really 
has the ability to influence over such 
a large span of time. I was adopted by 
them when I was eight years old so I 
was already a full-fledged little human 
when I met them and I feel like the en-
tire direction of who I am and my pro-
fession and what I really clung to in 
high school steams from his passion of 
public speaking and getting out there 
and forcing you to do things you are un-
comfortable with,” Kaylynn added. “It’s 
been crazy the life-long connections he 

has made from it.” 
“Jay is an excellent teacher who truly 

likes kids and puts them first in his 
plans for them. Retirement is a good 
choice for Jay but a loss for the educa-
tion world. I enjoyed my time working 
with Jay at Liberty School and call him 
my close friend,” close friend and col-
league, Dale Oliver said.

“When looking back at all the years 
I spent with Mr. Clapper I don’t think 
there was one day where it wasn’t fun 
in AG Class or in FFA,” Southeast FFA 
Chapter President, senior, Kailey Por-
ter said. Clapper has a lot of sayings 
that are on repeat daily. Clapper is an 
amazing person with a huge love for 
his students. Clapper was more than a 
walking wisdom reciter he was a man 
who loves his old country music, a man 
who could talk about a certain topic for 
30 minutes straight. Clapper was an 
amazing teacher but he’s an even better 
role model,” Porter added. 

“Mr. Clapper was my ag teacher for 
six years. During that time, I made 
many memorable memories, one of 
which took place during my eighth-
grade year at the National FFA Conven-
tion. On the morning of my agriscience 
competition, Mr. Clapper and I were 
driving to downtown Indianapolis. As 
I looked over my notes, I heard some 
honking and then felt the SUV jostle 
around and my notes went flying. I 
looked back and realized Clapper drove 
over a round-a-bout during rush hour 
traffic,” a 2022 graduate and Southeast 
FFA Chapter member, Bree Coxbill 
said. “Being a silly middle schooler, I 
screamed ‘I saw the light’ at the top of 
my lungs as I grabbed the car door and 
saw drivers shaking their fists while 
they drove by. From that moment on to 
today, Mr. Clapper and I shared many 
similar memories from parliamen-
tary pro and speaking contests, days 
in the classroom, or even running for 
state and national FFA offices. Looking 
back, I will forever be grateful for the 
ag teacher and the person Mr. Clapper 
is. I would not be the individual, friend, 
or leader I am today if it was not for his 
guidance and wisdom over the years,” 
Coxbill continued. 

“I was a parent volunteer for a few 
years for Jay when my son was in 
school. Then the Assistant FFA Advi-
sor position became available in 2016. 
I’m so glad he chose me to be the As-
sistant FFA Advisor. I can truly say 
this is by far the best job and Jay has 
been the best boss I have ever had,” as-
sistant Cheryl Alps said. “I’ve been his 
backup, his double checker (he checks 
me too), and his behind-the-scenes or-
ganizer. We work so well together. Jay 
has been great to work with. He will be 
truly missed at the school, but he will 
be a lifelong friend.

I’m so thankful for all the opportuni-
ties he has given me.”

“Jay was the type of teacher that a 
lot of kids needed in the agricultural 
classes. He gave those kids a chance to 
raise livestock, raise crops, and build 
things that they would never of had a 
chance to do. Everyone was considered 
equal in his classroom,” Lonny Luke, 
friend and FFA supporter said. “He 
helped kids go to college with his mon-
ey-making projects. Jay is a person that 
will always be a friend and lend a hand 
when it’s needed by everyone. He will 
be missed but not his sausage gravy,” 
Luke added.

“It’s hard to sum up six years’ worth 
of lessons, stories, and opportunities 
into one short article snippet. Howev-
er, one of my favorite aspects of having 
Mr. Clapper as an FFA advisor and ag 
teacher was that he created an environ-
ment for his students where they could 
take advantage of any opportunity they 
wanted. Whether it was competing in 
a career and leadership development 
event, starting a new supervised agri-
cultural experience, or attending FFA 
events around the state and even across 
the country. All we had to do was put in 
the work towards any opportunity that 
we wanted to take. We as students were 
able to get out of it what we put into it,” 
a 2016 SHS graduate and FFA member 
said. “Because of that, I took every op-
portunity I could through FFA. The 
opportunities I took and everything I 
learned through FFA set a solid founda-
tion for me as I transitioned out of high 
school, and has helped me get to where 
I am now. I am beyond thankful for ev-
erything that Mr. Clapper has done for 
me over the years, and I wish him the 
best of luck in his next chapter in life,” 
he added.

“I just want to say anyone who got 
to have the pleasure of being taught 
by this book of knowledge of a man is 
truly lucky. He has taught me more 
than I could comprehend at the time 
and boy has it paid off. Mr. Clapper, I 
appreciate you for treating us like your 
own. We are all truly blessed we got 
to partake in driving you crazy, caus-
ing you to lose the hair you don’t have, 
teaching you how to use modern tech-
nology, helping you still not be able 
to understand a teenager, and, listen-
ing to your everyday advice even if we 
didn’t want to. We love Mr. Clapper and 
we thank him for putting up with us,” 
Stoddard added.  

Reflecting on the official FFA open-
ing and closing ceremonies script, the 
chapter FFA advisor explains his role 
in the lives of present and past gen-
erations of agriculturists. A role filled 
by an exceptional educator who has 
undoubtedly been admired by many. 
During the roll-call ceremony when 
the advisor is called upon, he recites, 
“Here by the owl. The owl is a time-

COMMUNITY

Farewell: 'I'm so thankful for all the opportunities...'
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UW Extension to offer cattle AI workshop and 
breeding days in Campbell, Fremond Counties

FOR THE TELEGRAM

GILLETTE and LANDER –  For 
youth interested in breeding their 
cattle, the University of Wyoming Ex-
tension will offer artificial insemina-
tion (AI) workshops in Campbell and 
Fremont Counties Thursday, May 9, 
followed by breeding days later that 
month.

The May 9 workshops, led by UW 
Extension educator Chance Marshall 
and UW Extension beef specialist 
Shelby Rosasco, will take place from 
4-7 p.m. at extension offices in Camp-
bell and Fremont Counties. Topics to 
be discussed include nutrition, breed-
ing selection, AI protocol and preg-
nancy testing.

To sign up for a workshop, visit 
http://tiny.cc/24cattleaibreeding. Reg-
istration, which reserves dinner and 
supplies, closes Wednesday, May 1.  

Breeding days, in which partici-
pants artificially inseminate cat-
tle under Marshall’s guidance, are 
scheduled for Tuesday, May 28, in 
Campbell County and Wednesday, 
May 29, in Fremont County. For those 
who attend the May 9 workshop, the 
cost is $25 per head for up to four fe-
males and $50 per head for each addi-
tional animal.

Now in its third year, the AI pro-
gram has attracted participants from 
across Wyoming and even from sur-
rounding states.

“AI is an involved process where 

you have to make decisions on breed-
ing combinations and think about 
what your goals are,” says Marshall. 
“It’s not just getting animals bred—
it’s also about encouraging young 
people to think about the future.”

While the AI program is geared 
toward 4-H’ers and other youth rais-
ing cattle, community members of all 
ages are welcome to attend. The work-
shop and breeding days are not a sub-
stitute for an AI school, however, and 
participants do not receive a certifica-
tion for attending the events. 

“We teach about the process, but 
the point is to provide ways for young 
people to actually breed their ani-
mals and further their involvement 
in the industry,” Marshall explains. 

“Even if they’ve just got a few ani-
mals, we want to provide them that 
opportunity.” 

For youth raising sheep and goats, 
UW Extension will offer AI work-
shops and breeding days this summer. 

All 2024 AI educational workshops 
and breeding days are funded by a 
grant from the John P. Ellbogen Foun-
dation. The program is organized by 
Marshall and Campbell County 4-H 
educator Kim Fry.

Contact Marshall at (307) 332-1018 or 
cmarsha1@uwyo.edu for more infor-
mation on Fremont County program-
ming. Contact Kim Fry at (307) 682-
7281 or Kim.Fry@campbellcountywy.
gov for questions about Campbell 
County programming.

See FAREWELL page A8
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honored emblem of knowledge and wis-
dom. Being older than the rest of you, 

I am asked to advise you from time to 
time as the need arises. I hope that my 
advice will always be based on true 
knowledge and ripened with wisdom,” 

a statement reached by the lives of stu-
dents, friends, and family who have 
been touched by the incredible knowl-
edge delivered at the hands of Clapper. 

COMMUNITY

Farewell: 'The owl is a time-honored emblem'
FROM PAGE A7

I’m doing a lot of grant invoicing, and 
time keeping in an administrative po-
sition I have not done before. It has all 
been new.”

When asked of the current public 
health situation in regard to residential 
population, Palfy expressed cautious op-
timism that hopefully cold and flu sea-
son may be on its way out the door for 
the season.

“We are coming out of respiratory ill-
ness and influenza season,” Palfy con-
tinued. “Hopefully it hit its peak and 
is starting to come back down. Covid 
didn’t seem to be terrible with people 
this year, and we had fewer hospitaliza-
tions which was good. I think we were 
pleasantly surprised as everyone was 
waiting to see what Covid would do 
again. It seemed a bit milder than it’s 
been in the past, but influenza was a lit-
tle bit worse.”

Adding further to the comments of 
Palfy, Response Coordinator Wunibald 
noted indeed COVID-19 was not nearly 
as much of a problem this year than in-
fluenzas. According to Wunibald howev-
er, the month of February turned out to 
be quite a challenge for statewide health 
providers when dealing with wide-
spread influenza.

“We had really an awful February,” 
Wunibald stated. “The state of Wyo-
ming had more deaths in February than 
we’ve had in quite some time. I know we 
had a pretty widespread influenza hit in 
the school district, and we had multiple 
schools who were hit harshly. Some got 
nailed really bad and struggled locally.”

When touching base on what resi-
dents can do to avoid spreading influ-
enza going forward or headed into next 
school year, Wunibald stated courte-
ous common sense practices have not 
changed when it comes to the prevention 
of spreading the flu.

“It’s one of those things where you are 
pretty much not supposed to be around 
people for five days,” Wunibald contin-
ued. “So, you are helping if you have a 
positive influenza and try to keep your-
self away from almost everyone for five 
days, so everything does not become 
worse. For everybody it can be hard.”

While cold and flu become less of a 
concern headed into the warm months 
of both spring and summer, Wunibald 
and Palfy are adamant and hopeful resi-
dents will take necessary precautions to 
protect themselves and their children 
from one other summer health concern. 
One in recent years that has proven to 
have dangerous, or even deadly long-
term consequences.

“Health wise, definitely wearing sun-
screen is a big deal,” Wunibald con-
tinued. “Right now, we are in a situa-
tion where weather changes instantly, 
constantly and a lot. We are in a very 
volatile cycle for weather right now. Be 
prepared to run into nasty weather you 
maybe didn’t think you would have for 
a while. I’m positive that there will be 
some vaccination clinics coming up. We 
did that last year with Jen Boxberger 
from Lingle.”

In possibly partnering with the Well-
ness Wagon in Lingle, operated by East-
ern Wyoming College professor and 
nurse practitioner, Jen Boxberger, Wun-
ibald and Palfy are remindful and eager 
for upcoming county health clinics and 
expo participation.

According to GCPH such events are 
crucial in advocating in particular for 
seniors, as well as keeping up with es-
sential community engagement. 

“We’ve been working with state can-
cer prevention, and they sent us a whole 
big box of protection from the sun such 
as plenty of sunscreen and sunglasses,” 
Palfy said. “Summer is a great time 
for getting people outside for fresh air 
which is healthy. We are very excited 
about our Senior Resource Expo on May 
24. We have people lined up already to 
start setting up booths. There will be 
hot dogs, chips, drinks and door prizes. 
We told people rather than pay a booth 
fee they can provide a door prize.”

“If things go the way we would like, we 
will have over twenty booths for seniors 
going over fall risks and exercise for dif-
ferent scenarios,” Wunibald added. “We 
should have providers for a lot of differ-
ent knowledge in fields for senior citi-
zens. We will have housing, Wyo Help, 
medical clinics, dental offices and hear-
ing aids. It’s more of an event focused on 
seniors, and we are very excited. It’s nice 
to have the opportunity. The city is obvi-
ously allowing us use of facilities, and 
it’s a handy space as it will be held in the 
Pony Express Room.”

Palfy was once again remindful to 
residents that GCPH does a wide va-
riety of different things for potential 
patients off all ages, and actually wish-
es more individuals would come in 
seeking help not just for vaccines, but 
also matters concerning birth control, 
motherhood and male health.

“I really want the community to feel 
they can come in and say hi,” Palfy 
said. “I would like more input from the 
community, and I’m open to doing any-
thing up here that makes sense. We 
also have our Maternal Child Health 
program. It’s an amazing program 
where we see pregnant women and fol-

low her until the baby is two years old. 
We take them and provide education 
materials, while also providing teach-
ing throughout the whole process. Our 
nurses Cindy, Alissa and Manon are 
amazing and it’s a great program.”

Just prior to returning to his end of 
the week responsibilities as Goshen 
County Health Response Coordina-
tor, Wunibald had some final words of 
praise in regard to a growing number 
of senior residents who have come in 
with goals of protecting not only them-
selves, but their equally vulnerable 
grandchildren.

“As far as RSV vaccinations we did 
a few at the beginning of the year with 
adults, but we also saw some people 
who came in wanting to be up to date 
so their grandbabies were not exposed 
to some things,” Wunibald said. “I bet 
we had ten different grandparents who 
came in and said they are recommend-
ing this so ‘I don’t expose my newer 
grandbabies.’ This is a health initia-
tive with young women as well that is 
being talked about. I greatly admire 
these grandparents in helping provide 
safety for their grandkids, if that’s 
what their recommendation is, wheth-
er it’s tetanus, diphtheria, or whoop-
ing cough. You don’t always picture 
public health being an on-call thing, 
but there are things we have to stay on 
top of so we don’t lose thousands of dol-
lars’ worth of vaccines. I tell kids each 
of these ladies have given me a shot, 
and they are darn good at it. If a kid 
were to have a reaction, we have the 
capacity to figure out how to help them 
quickly if there’s an emergency, but 
that basically never happens. Some-
times they feel nauseated by a needle, 
but you never really know when that’s 
going to happen. Our nurses coach 
them amazingly, and it’s not uncom-
mon. Just relax and you’ll be fine. And 
remember, it’s at zero cost.”

“We are trying to make this up here 
a friendly environment. We really 
are,” Wunibald continued. “We are 
very thankful for our commission-
ers getting the opportunity to expand. 
Sometimes it’s a big challenge, but we 
have a vast majority of residents who 
are very supportive of us providing 
services with what people need. There 
are some things that literally make 
you go to a pharmacist to get that, and 
those are the things that we have to 
come up with so we are steering people 
in the right direction.”

If you have more questions or would 
like further information on GCPH, feel 
free to visit www.goshencounty.org or 
call 307-532-4069. 

Advocate: 'We are coming our of respiratory season'
FROM PAGE A1

COURTESY PHOTO

Spencer Booth, Mr. Clapper,  Connor Moody, and Mateo Correa. At 
2023 state convention practicing for Environmental and Natural 
Resources contest.

COURTESY PHOTO

Back row: Talon Tippets, Remington Hansen, James Sorrick, Hadley 
Evans, Trevor Jolivich Rein Coulson, Bailey Mehling, KayDee 
Gladson, Holly Schultz, Daisy Wood, Mr. Clapper Front row: Aiden 
Moorehouse, Bree Coxbill, Ben Gibbons, Joaquin Ramirez, Lizzy 
Boche and Breckrn Ricker, all freshmen.
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SCOTTSBLUFF – The Tor-
rington High School boys’ and 
girls’ track teams hit the ground 
running, jumping and throwing 
at the annual season-opening 
Binfield Invitational in Scotts-
bluff on March 22. 

The Lady Blazers garnered sec-

ond place, tallying 125 points as a 
team while the Blazers secured 
third place with 68 points.

Sophomore Brooklyn Asmus 
captured gold in both the girls’ 
100-meters and 200-meters, 
punching her ticket to state in 
each event. Asmus crossed the 
finish line for the 100-meter dash 
in 12.44 seconds and timed the 

200-meters in at 25.51 seconds, 
more than 3.5 seconds ahead of 
the runner-up, Moxie Peterson, 
of Scottsbluff.

Senior Tyler Bennick domi-
nated boys’ throwing events, 
clinching first place in the shot 
put with a state-qualifying mark 
of 51 feet, 2 inches and winning 
the discus with a state-qualifying 

throw of 143-03. Bennick’s mark 
in discus landed more than 11 
feet farther than the second-
place finisher, North Platte’s Ian 
Caudy.

Junior Callie Taylor snagged 
gold in the girls’ long-distance 
3200-meters, posting a time of 

BY ROBERT GALBREATH
rgalbreath@torringtontelegram.com

MORRILL – Cooler temperatures 
and a nagging breeze greeted the 
Southeast High School track team 
at the Morrill Early Bird Invitation-
al on Saturday, March 23. Taking 
the weather in stride, both the Cy-
clones and Lady Cyclones snagged 
plenty of hardware at their first of-
ficial outdoor meet for the season.

The Lady Cyclones secured sixth 
place as a team out of 17 schools at 
the meet, posting 49 points.

Senior Tylar Stoddard garnered 
gold in the girls’ triple jump, hitting 
a state-qualifying mark of 32 feet, 3 
¼ inches. Stoddard beat the runner-
up – Danika Hassel of Bayard – by 
more than six inches.

“Overall, I was happy with our 
performance (at Morrill),” coach 
Jeff Fullmer said. “I think we’ll see 
an improvement this week at Ba-
yard in our overall team look be-
cause we’ll have a full team there. 
We were missing several athletes 
due to FFA and sickness.”

Sprints, throws and jumps “all 

were impressive,” Fullmer added.
“Our sprinters really stepped 

up this weekend,” Fullmer noted. 
“Our throwers and jumpers also 
looked good early. If we continue to 
improve and work on consistency, 
we’ll be tough in those events by 
years’ end.”

Girls’ top-eight highlights
Senior Harper Boche captured 

second place in the shot put, clear-
ing 36-09 ½ with her toss. Boche 
went on to take fourth place in the 
discus with a mark of 97-07. The 
senior achieved state-qualifying 
marks in both events.

Sophomore Kaycee Kosmicki 
raced into second place in the 200-
meter dash, timing in at 27.51 sec-
onds and qualifying for state.

In the shot put, freshman Haylee 
Ekwall clinched third place with a 
throw measuring 34-11 and qualify-
ing for state in the process.

Clocking the finals for the 100-
meter dash in at 13.49 seconds, se-
nior Sasha Haines secured fourth 
place in the event. Haines went on 

BY ROBERT GALBREATH
rgalbreath@torringtontelegram.com

SCOTTSBLUFF – The Lingle-Fort Laramie 
(LFL) boys’ and girls’ track teams opened the 2024 
spring season with a bang at the Binfield Invite in 
Scottsbluff on March 22, returning with a bag full 
of hardware and state-qualifying times.

The Lady Doggers captured third place overall, 
posting 85 team points. The Doggers picked up 
fourth place with 41 points.

Sophomore Jordynn Speckner snagged gold 
in the girls’ 400-meter dash, posting a time of 1 
minute, 5.01 seconds, and qualifying for state in 
the process. Speckner beat the runner-up, Reese 
Wiengart, by 0.31 seconds.

Timing the boys’ 800-meters in with a state-qual-
ifying time of 2:02.40, junior Brody Roberts gar-
nered gold in the event. Roberts crossed the finish 
line more than 13 seconds ahead of the second-
place finisher, Torrington’s Zabdiel Munoz. 

Roberts, sophomore Brayden Posten, sopho-
more Brady Cook and junior Nathan Fish won 
the boys’ 4x400-meter relay with a time of 3:47.76 
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Sophomore Jordynn Speckner pulls ahead of the competition in the 400-meters 
at Scottsbluff. Speckner won the event with a state-qualifying time.

Lady Blazers second, Blazers third at Binfield 

Lady Doggers third, Doggers fifth at Binfield 

ROBERT GALBREATH/TORRINGTON TELEGRAM

The Lady Blazers dominated the finals in the 100-meters at the Binfield Invite, snagging the top five spots in the race, led by sophomore 
Brooklyn Asmus and senior Alyssa Wondercheck with state-qualifying times.  Pictured, from left, are sophomore Natalie Hawes, junior 
Jaycee Hurley, Asmus, Wondercheck and sophomore Trishell Pontarolo.

SE tracksters post 
solid performances

ROBERT GALBREATH/TORRINGTON TELEGRAM

Senior Tylar Stoddard catches air in the triple jump at Morrill. 
Stoddard garnered gold in the event.

see THS TRACK page B3

see LFL TRACK page B3

see SE TRACK page B3

Torrington
Track
The Blazer and Lady Blaz-

er track teams travel to the 
Wheatland Invitational on 
March 28. Events are sched-
uled to begin at 10 a.m.

Girls soccer
The Lady Blazers compete 

against Douglas at an away 
game on March 28 at 3 p.m.

Boys soccer
The Blazers board the bus 

for an away game against 
Douglas on March 28 with 
kickoff at 5 p.m.

Softball
The Torrington High 

School girls’ softball team 
travels to Cheyenne Central 
on April 2 for a double-head-
er beginning at 3 p.m.

Southeast
Track
The Southeast boys’ and 

girls’ track teams compete at 
the Bayard Invitational on  
Thursday, March 28, begin-
ning at 9 a.m.

Lingle-Fort Laramie
Track
Lingle-Fort Laramie track-

sters are on the road for 
the Bayard Invitational on 
March 28.

Eastern Wyo. College
Rodeo
The Lancers and Lady 

Lancers are on the road to 
compete at Colorado State 
University on April 5.

Men’s golf
Golfers travel to McCook 

College, Nebraska, for a tour-
nament on March 28.
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Lady Blazers capture second at 
Binfi eld Invite

SCOTTSBLUFF – Opening the 2024 spring season with 
a bang, the Torrington High School Lady Blazers snagged 
second place at the Binfi eld Invitational in Scottsbluff on 
March 22, posting 125 team points.
Sophomore Brooklyn Asmus won both the 100-meters and 
200-meters, qualifying for state in each event. Junior Callie 
Taylor garnered gold in the 3200-meters.
Sophomore Trishell Pontarolo snapped up fi rst place in 
the triple jump, punching her ticket to state in the event. 
Sophomore Natalie Hawes won the 300-meter hurdles and 
qualifi ed in that event and the 100-meter hurdles.
Asmus, senior Alyssa Wondercheck, Pontarolo and sophomore 
Natalie Long won the 4x400-meter relay, capturing a state 
berth.
Wondercheck also qualifi ed for state in the 100-meters.
The Lady Blazers compete at the Wheatland Invitational on 
Thursday.

Lady Cyclones sixth at 
Morrill Early Bird

MORRILL – The Southeast High School Lady Cyclones 
posted strong performances at the Morrill Early Bird 
Invitational on March 23. The Southeast girls placed sixth as 
a team out of 17 schools, posting 49 points.
Senior Tylar Stoddard won the triple jump and qualifi ed 
for state in the event. Fellow senior Harper Boche hit state-
qualifying marks in both the shot put and discus. Sophomore 
Kaycee Kosmicki punched her ticket to state in the 200-meters, 
while freshman Haylee Ekwall threw a state-qualifying mark 
in the shot put.
Senior Sasha Haines qualifi ed in the 1200-meters and junior 
Angie Logsdon qualifi ed in the pole vault.
The Lady Cyclones compete at the Bayard Invitational in 
Nebraska on Thursday.

LFL Lady Doggers snag third 
at Binfi eld Invite

SCOTTSBLUFF – Kicking off the 2024 spring season 
on a high note, the Lingle-Fort Laramie High School 
Lady Doggers obtained third place at the annual Binfi eld 
Invitational in Scottsbluff on March 22. The Lady Doggers 
posted 85 team points.
Sophomore Jordynn Speckner won the 400-meters and 
qualifi ed for state in the event. Additional state qualifi ers 
included sophomore Avary Rising in the shot put, Jada 
Kaufman in the 100-meter hurdles and the girls’ 4x400-
meter relay team consisting of Kaufman, Speckner, junior 
Kenzie Wilkins and freshman Madison Hatch.
Tracksters return to action with the Bayard Invitational in 
Nebraska on Thursday.
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Members of the LFL girls’ track team include in back row, from left: Alisha McGraw, 
Jada Kaufman, Josie Houk, Holly Leiseth, Natalie Speckner, Izzy Spears, Brianna Lowther 

and Kenzie Wilkins. Middle row, from left: Avary Rising, Addie Teeters, Charlotte Speckner, 
Kaiten Schilreff , Anna Frederick, Jordynn Speckner, Addi Wilkins and Madison Hatch. 

Front row, from left: Haven Torres and Kiera Fleenor. Also on the team, but not pictured, 
are Grace Gibson and Emma Seals.

Lingle-Fort Laramie High School Girls Track 24

Members of the Torrington High School girls’ track team include in back row, from left: 
Wittni Bugher, Teryn Stokes, Kaia Jacobson, Callie Taylor, Tiff any Krueger and 

Trishell Pontarolo. Front row, from left: Natalie Long, Karlee Mathson, Esperanza Chavez, 
Ava Mattis, Kadence Schamel, Brooklyn Asmus and Natalie Hawes. Also on the team, 

but not pictured, is Alyssa Wondercheck.

Torrington High School Girls Track 24

Members of the Southeast High School girls’ outdoor track team include in back, from left: 
Harper Boche, Brooklyn Leithead, Haylee Ekwall, Hadley Leithead and Bailey Mehling. 

Middle row, from left: Taylar Hansen, Lizzy Boche, Keana Llewellyn, Molly Hasbargen and 
Haylee Gibson. Front row, from left: Kylee Llewellyn, Sasha Haines and Kaycee Kosmicki. 

Also on the team, but not pictured, are Tylar Stoddard, Madison Boyden, Kodie Andersen, 
Anna Hartman and Angie Logsdon.

South east High School Girls Track 24

Photo/Robert Galbreath

Photo/Robert Galbreath

Photo/Robert Galbreath

W. Hwy 26 • Torrington, WY
307-532-3380

Open Daily 6am - 9pm 
1542 S. Main • Torrington, WY
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– more than three seconds 
ahead of North Platte.

Senior Izzy Spears qualified 
for state and achieved sec-
ond place in the girls’ discus, 
hitting a mark of 107 feet, 2 
inches.

In the girls’ shot put, sopho-
more Avary Rising punched 
her ticket to state with a sec-
ond-place finish at 34-01 ½.

Junior Jada Kaufman 
crossed the finish line in third 
place for the 100-meter hur-
dles with a state-qualifying 
time of 17.55 seconds.

The girls’ 4x400-meter relay 
team also clinched a state 
berth. Junior Kenzie Wilkins, 
junior Jada Kaufman, fresh-
man Madison Hatch and 
Speckner took second place in 
the event at 4:35.55.

“After practicing for three 
weeks, it was nice to finally 
have a meet,” coach Mike 
Lashley said. “We saw some 
really good performances 
from our athletes. It is a great 
starting point for the season 

and gives us a much clearer 
picture of areas where we 

need to improve. Our more 
experienced athletes seemed 
to pick up where they left off  
last year and I was extremely 
impressed with how our new-
comers performed.”

Girls top eight
Senior Holly Leiseth posted 

solid performances in mid-
distance and distance. Leis-
eth garnered third place in 
the 1600-meters with a time of 
6:29.98 and went on to obtain 
sixth place in the 400-meters, 
at 1:08.17.

Speckner finished fourth in 
the 800-meters, timing in at 
2:37.28.

Representing LFL in the 
3200-meters, sophomore Anna 
Frederick placed fourth in the 
event at 15:31.04. Frederick 
also earned seventh place in 
the 1600-meters at 6:52.97.

Sophomore Kiera Fleenor 
broke into the finals for the 
200-meters, placing eighth at 
30.82 seconds.

Clocking the finals for 

the 300-hurdles in at 53.06 
seconds, Kaufman snagged 
fourth place.

Freshman Addi Wilkins 
took sixth place in the finals 
for the 300-hurdles, posting 
a time of 55.16 seconds, and 
eighth place in the 100-hurdle 
finals, at 19.86 seconds. 

Relay highlights consisted 
of second place for Fleenor, 
Wilkins, Hatch and sopho-
more Kaiten Schilreff in the 
4x100-meters at 55.84 seconds.

In throwing events. Fresh-
man Charlotte Speckner took 
third place in the shot put, at 
31-00 ¾, and finished fourth 
in the discus, at 97-06.

Senior Josie Houk snapped 
up fourth place in the shot 
put, hitting a mark of 30-10 
½. Houk also placed eighth in 
the discus with a toss of 88-08.

Rising clinched seventh 
place in the discus at 89-06.

In jumping events, Hatch 
snagged fifth in the high jump 
with a leap of 4-02.

Wilkins obtained sixth 
place in the triple jump, clear-

ing 28-11. Schilreff placed 
eighth in the event at 27-10. 
Frederick came in eighth 
place in the pole vault with a 
mark of 6-00.

Boys top eight
Cook broke into the finals 

for the 110-meter hurdles, 
capturing third with a time of 
17.32 seconds. 

Freshman Rogan Fisher 
picked up sixth place in the 
110-hurdles, posting a time 
of 22.84 seconds. Fisher also 
placed eighth in the 300-hur-
dles at 56.07 seconds.

Fellow freshman Lucas In-
gram took fifth place in the 
300-hurdles at 50.05 seconds.

Representing the Doggers 
in distance events, freshman 
Tyler Smith secured fourth 
place in the 3200-meters, at 
12:36.40, and seventh in the 
1600-meters, at 5:41.05.

In throwing events, Cook 
finished fourth in the discus 
with a toss of 122-10.

Fish snapped up fourth 
place in the pole vault, clear-
ing 9-06.
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LFL Track: Girls’ and boys’ top-eight highlights

THS Track: Binfield Invite girls’ and boys’ top eight results
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13 minutes, 53.65 seconds. Taylor beat the runner-up, 
Tyrah American Horse, of Gordon-Rushville, by nearly 
10 seconds.

Clocking the girls’ 300-meter hurdles in with a state-
qualifying time of 48.67 seconds, sophomore Natalie 
Hawes won the event. The sophomore finished 0.48 
seconds ahead of the competition, Scottsbluff’s Paige 
Horne. Hawes also earned a state berth in the 100-hur-
dles with a second-place finish at 16.83 seconds.

In the girls’ triple jump, sophomore Trishell Pontaro-
lo bagged first place with a state-qualifying leap of 34-10. 
Pontarolo beat the second-place finisher, Scottsbluff’s 
Allie Darnell, by two feet, six inches.

Asmus, senior Alyssa Wondercheck, Pontarolo and 
sophomore Natalie Long won the girls’ 4x400-meter 
relay, timing in at 4:20.57. The team crossed the finish 
line nearly 15 seconds ahead of Lingle-Fort Laramie and 
earned a state berth in the process.

Senior Trey Parriott punched his ticket to state with a 
second-place finish in the boys’ shot put at 47-11 ¼.

Wondercheck ran a state-qualifying time in the 
100-meters, picking up second place at 13.20 seconds.

“It was great to get that first meet out of the way,” 

coach Russell Stienmetz said. “With several freshman 
out on the team, this was their first time competing at 
the high school level. It was a great day overall for our 
inexperienced track athletes all the way to the veteran 
athletes. We had several pre-qualify for state, which is 
huge.”

Girls’ top eight
Torrington dominated the 100-meter finals, snagging 

the top five placings, led by Asmus and Wondercheck. 
Junior Jaycee Hurley pulled into third place, posting 
a time of 13.88 seconds. Hawes came in fourth place at 
13.55 seconds with Pontarolo in fifth at 13.79 seconds.

Long secured third place in the 800-meters, cross-
ing the finish line in 2:35.47. Junior Tiffany Krueger 
snapped up fifth place in the event at 2:43.40 with Taylor 
in eighth place at 2:56.29.

Krueger obtained fifth place in the 1600-meters, tim-
ing in at 6:40.44.

Hurley achieved third place in the 300-meter hurdles, 
clocking in at 51.08 seconds.

In the shot put, junior Teryn Stokes came in fifth 
place, hitting a mark of 30-09. Stokes placed sixth in the 
discus with a throw of 92-09. Freshman Kaia Jacobson 
took seventh place in the shot put at 27-10 ¾.

Three Lady Blazers broke into the top eight in the 
pole vault, led by Long in fourth place at 8-00. Freshman 
Esperanza Chavez finished fifth with a mark of 7-06. Fel-
low freshman Sophia Wilson placed sixth at 7-00.

Wondercheck garnered third place in the long jump, 
clearing 15-10. Freshman Kadence Schamel placed 
eighth in the event with a mark of 13-04.

In the triple jump, freshman Ava Mattis came in 
fourth place at 30-05.

Boys top eight
The Blazers performed well in mid-distance and dis-

tance events. Senior Zabdiel Munoz captured second 
place in both the 800-meters, clocking in at 2:15.43, and 
the 3200-meters, at 11:01.61.

Junior Tyler Nicolay pulled into fourth place in the 
800-meters, crossing the finish line in 2:21.93.

In hurdles, freshman Beau Martinez placed fourth in 
the 300-meters, at 49.46 seconds, and fifth in the 110-me-
ters with a time of 19.31 seconds.

Parriott earned seventh place in the discus, launching 
the projectile 115-00.

Junior Evan Hellus picked up second place in the tri-
ple jump with a leap of 39-03 ½. Hellus went on to place 
third in the long jump at 19-03 ½.

BY ROBERT GALBREATH
rgalbreath@torringtontelegram.com

COLORADO – The Eastern Wyoming 
College Lancer golf team commenced 
the spring season with a bang, capturing 
wins at both the Battle of the Dance in 
Windsor, Colorado, and at a tournament 
hosted by Lamar and Otero colleges.

At the NCAA Battle of the Dance on 
March 20, the Lancers beat five colleges 
in their division to take first place, shoot-
ing 15 over par cumulatively as a team.

Traveling back to Colorado for the 
NJCAA Lamar-Otero Tournament, EWC 
captured first place with a combined 
score of 561 (+1). The Lancers shot con-
sistently in both rounds (281-280) to pull 
ahead of both host colleges, Central Wyo-
ming College, McCook Community Col-
lege and Northeastern Junior College.

“The guys had a great week of golf,” 
coach Zachary Smith said. “It was great 
to start the season with two wins, espe-
cially with one of them being an NCAA 
tournament. We had lots of different guys 
step up when we needed them. I was very 

excited for (freshman) Taiki Sugawara 
this week. He was our highest finisher at 
both tournaments.”

Lamar-Otero College
Sugawara finished the Battle of the 

Dance in ninth place overall, shooting 
one-over-par for a cumulative total of 
145 (72-73).

Sophomore Ryker Dunkley secured 
14th place, improving from 77 in the 

first round to 72 in the second for a 
combined 149 (+5). 

Freshman Tytan Brichell came in 
15th place, tallying 149 strokes (+5).

Freshman Braylon Bingham took 
22nd place at 152 (+8) with fellow 
freshman Joshua Chapman in 25th at 
153 (+9).

Sophomore Leander Suttka finished 
the tournament in 35th place with a 
two-day score of 158 (+14).

Battle of the Dance
Sugawara led the Lancer pack in 

Windsor, snagging second place over-
all by shooting four-under-par for a 
combined 136. The freshman shot 71 
in the first round, improving to 67 in 
the second.

Birchell took third place, shooting 
70s in both rounds for a cumulative 
tally of 140 (on par).

Dunkley also shot consistently with 
72 strokes in each round for a score of 
144 (+4).

Bingham and Suttka finished in a 
three-way tie for eighth place at 145 
(+5). Chapman tied for 13th (148, +8).

Lancer golfers open spring season with double wins

COURTESY PHOTO/ZACHARY SMITH

EWC freshman Taiki Sugawara takes a swing during the Lamar-Otero College Tournament.

SE Track: 

to place fifth in the 200-meter finals 
with a time of 28.75 seconds. The senior 
prequalified in the 100-meters.

Representing Southeast in the pole 
vault, junior Angie Logsdon obtained 
fourth place with a state-qualifying 
leap of 8-00. Logsdon also snapped up 
fifth place in the triple jump at 30-04.

In mid-distance and distance events, 
sophomore Anna Hartman pulled into 
sixth place in the 800-meters, at 3 min-
utes, 2.41 seconds, and seventh place in 
the 1600-meters, at 7:07.39.

Stoddard rounded out top-eight fin-
ishes placing seventh in the 200-meter 
finals with a time of 28.90 seconds and 
securing eighth in the 100-meters at 
13.99 seconds.

Boys’ top eight highlights
Senior Wyatt Gladson was the lone 

athlete on the Cyclones’ squad to break 
into the finals in sprinting events. 
Gladson earned seventh place in the 
200-meter finals, timing in at 25.13 
seconds.

The boys’ 4x100-meter relay team 
placed eighth. Gladson, senior Lance 
York, freshman Trevor Jolovich and 
sophomore Liam Haas crossed the fin-
ish line in 51.92 seconds.

FROM PAGE B1



THURSDAY EVENING     MARCH 28, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 Jesus: Countdown Doc Martin Hope Street RFDS: Royal BBCNews America

KNEP 4 9-1-1 "Capsized" (N) Grey's Anatomy (N) Station 19 (N) Terr.News (:35) J. Kimmel (N) Nightline

KSTF 10 (5:00) NC.. NCAA Men's Regional Semifinal: Teams TBA (N) News10p.. (:35) Colbert (N) AfterMid.

KLWY 12 Next Level Chef (N) Farmer (N) News at 9 (N) FamFeud FamFeud Neighbor Neighbor

KTNE 13 NEStories NEStories Call the Midwife Old 
H

BBCNews Amanpour (N) Saddle Up

A&E 40 The Stand (N) (SF) Interrog. Interrog. (:05) The First 48 (:05) Critical 
Mi t

(:05) The Stand

ALTSPRT 28 NHL Hockey Avalanch Avs360 BestOf Mammoth NHLHoc..

AMC 43 <+++ Unstoppable ('10) <+ Gone in 60 Seconds Angelina Jolie, Nicolas 
C

Movie

ANPL 37 Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Deadliest Catch Catch "Into the Red"

BRAVO 68 Summer House Summer House Summer House Summer House (N) Summer House

CNBC 48 Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank American Greed

CNN 46 The Source (N) CNN (N) (Live) Laura (N) (Live) Cooper 360 E. B. OutFront

DISC 36 Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid "USA vs. World" Naked and Afraid

E! 42 <++ Fast & Furious ('09) Vin Diesel. <++ Fast & Furious 6 ('13) Paul Walker, Vin Diesel.

ESPN 26 (5:30) MLB Baseball SportsCenter (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live)

ESPN2 27 (5:00) Baseball Garcia Climb E60 Candace Parker Around Pardon

FOOD 69 BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob.. BeatBob..

FREE 35 (6:00) <++ Spider-Man 3 ('07) <++++ Terminator 2: Judgment Day ('91)

FX 65 (5:30) <+++ Ford v Ferrari ('19) <+ Gone in 60 Seconds Angelina Jolie, Nicolas 
C

Movie

HGTV 45 Farmhouse Fixer Hunters Hunters House House Down Home (N) Hunt Intl Hunt Intl

HIST 41 Swamp People (:05) Swamp People (:05) Swamp People (:05) Swamp People (:05) Swamp People

HALL 62 < Two Tickets to Paradise ('22) < Shifting Gears ('24) Katherine Barrell. Gold Girls Gold Girls

LIFE 34 Castle Theresa Caputo Theresa Caputo (N) Theresa Caputo (N) (:05) T. Caputo

OUT 30 Heartland Bowlife Africa Comman.. HuntingT.. Buckventr Whitetail Hunter Heartland Bowlife

OWN 58 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN

SYFY 51 Movie <++ Mechanic: Resurrection ('16) <++ Wild Card ('15) Jason Statham. Movie

TBN 60 Rosenbe.. Expediti.. Watchm.. Center Praise Prince J. Osteen Amazing Daniel

TBS 44 (5:30) NCAA Men's NCAA Men's Regional Semifinal: Teams TBA (N) Inside Pet Tricks Movie

TCM 307 (6:00) < Rat Race <+ Goodbye Charlie ('64) Tony Curtis. (P) (:15) <+++ The Pleasure of His 
CTLC 38 Little People Little People My 600-Lb "Supersized: Abi's Journey" (N) My 600-Lb. Life

TNT 32 (6:00) <+++ Black Panther ('18) <+++ Black Panther ('18) Michael B. Jordan, Chadwick 
BTOON 24 Dog Dog King/Hill King/Hill Burgers Burgers Burgers American American America

TRAV 52 (6:00) Bigfoot "Nantanaq's Exorcism" Yeti Massacre Blind Frog Ranch

USA 31 Law-SVU "Name" <+++ Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl < Pirates of the 
C i

FRIDAY EVENING     MARCH 29, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 Week (N) Wyoming American Masters "Moynihan" (N) Charley Crockett Hoover

KNEP 4 Shark Tank 20/20 (N) Terr.News (:35) J. Kimmel Nightline

KSTF 10 (5:00) NC.. NCAA Men's Regional Semifinal: Teams TBA (N) News10p.. (:35) Colbert (N) AfterMid.

KLWY 12 WWE Friday Night SmackDown (N) News at 9 (N) FamFeud FamFeud Neighbor Neighbor

KTNE 13 American Masters "Moynihan" (N) Old 
H

BBCNews Amanpour (N) Masters "Moynihan"

A&E 40 The First 48 The First 48 (:05) The First 48 (:05) The First 48 (:05) The First 48

ALTSPRT 28 NBA Basketball Nuggets Nuggets.. BestOf Altitude Basketball

AMC 43 (6:00) <+++ Moneyball ('11) Brad Pitt. <+++ True Lies ('94) Jamie Lee Curtis, Arnold 
S hANPL 37 Tanked Tanked Tanked Tanked Tanked

BRAVO 68 Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules (:15) The Valley (:15) The Valley

CNBC 48 American Greed American Greed American Greed American Greed American Greed

CNN 46 The Source (N) CNN (N) (Live) Laura (N) (Live) Cooper 360 E. B. OutFront

DISC 36 Gold Rush WW Gold Rush WW Gold Rush WW (N) Backyard Gold (N) Backyard Gold

E! 42 (5:00) < A League of <+++ Pitch Perfect ('12) Skylar Astin, Anna 
K d i k

<+++ Pitch Perfect ('12)

ESPN 26 (5:30) NC.. NCAACh.. NCAA Wom. Tournament SportCtr (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live)

ESPN2 27 (6:00) Softball SportCtr (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live) UFC Live UFC Around Pardon

FOOD 69 Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners

FREE 35 FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG.. FamilyG..

FX 65 Movie <+++ Guardians of the Galaxy ('14) Chris Pratt. Spermworld (N)

HGTV 45 DreamH.. DreamH.. DreamH.. DreamH.. DreamH.. DreamH.. DreamH.. DreamH.. Hunters Hunters

HIST 41 The UnXplained (N) (:05) UnXplained (:05) UnXplained (:05) UnXplain (:05) UnXplained

HALL 62 < Karen Kingsbury's Maggie's Christmas M... < A Godwink Christmas: Meant for Love <A Season for 
F ilLIFE 34 < Greed: A Seven Deadly Sins Story

('22)
< Envy: A Seven Deadly Sins Story ('21) < Wrath: A Seven 

DOUT 30 Wardens Wardens <+++ The River Wild ('94) Kevin Bacon, Meryl 
St

<+++ The River Wild ('94)

OWN 58 Ready to Love Ready "Family Ties" Ready "The Finale" Ready to Love Ready to Love

SYFY 51 (6:00) < Mortal Kombat <+ Mortal Kombat Annihilation ('97) Resident Alien <++ Mortal 
K b tTBN 60 Friday Ni Praise Center Friday Ni Prince Greenbe.. Gaither Daniel

TBS 44 (5:30) NCAA Men's NCAA Men's Regional Semifinal: Teams TBA (N) Inside Pet Tricks Movie

TCM 307 (6:00) < Unsinkable Molly 
B

<+++ Divorce American Style ('67) < What's the Matter With Helen?

TLC 38 Love & Translation 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N) 90 Day 90 Day

TNT 32 (5:00) <
T f

Rampage (N) <++ Den of Thieves ('18) Pablo Schreiber, Gerard Butler.

TOON 24 Ed, Edd Ed, Edd King/Hill King/Hill Burgers Burgers Burgers American American America

TRAV 52 The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files Dead Files "Buried"

USA 31 (5:00) < Fantastic 
B

<++ Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End ('07) Johnny Depp. Movie

SATURDAY EVENING     MARCH 30, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 Lawrence Welk Keep Up Time/By < Facing the Laughter: Minnie P... Georgia Austin City Limits

KNEP 4 (5:00) <+++ The Ten Commandments ('56) (:45) Terr. News (N) SEAL Team Rookie

KSTF 10 Elsbeth "Pilot" (N) 48 Hours 48 Hours (N) News10p.. Song Opry

KLWY 12 (5:00) Baseball (N) Paid Prog. Last Man Mod Fam Mod Fam We Are Family Neighbor Neighbor

KTNE 13 Time/By Keep Up Countdown to War Sinatra: A Man Austin City Limits NOVA

A&E 40 The First 48 The First 48 (:05) The First 48 (:05) The First 48 (:05) The First 48

ALTSPRT 28 Avs360 BestOf Mammoth NHL Hockey Avalanch Avs360

AMC 43 <++ Men in Black II ('02) <+++ The Fifth Element ('97) Gary Oldman, Bruce Willis.

ANPL 37 North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law

BRAVO 68 Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck <+++ A League of Their Own ('92)

CNBC 48 Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank

CNN 46 CNN Spec CNN Spec CNN Spec CNN Spec Newsroom (N)

DISC 36 Expedition X Expedition X Expedition X Expedition X Expedition X

E! 42 (6:30) <+++ The Mask ('94) <+ The Waterboy ('98) Adam Sandler. <+ The Waterboy ('98)

ESPN 26 (6:00) NCAA Women UFC Fight Night: Blanchfield vs. Fiorot (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live)

ESPN2 27 (5:00) UFC (N) (Live) Softball Stanford at Arizona (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live) 30 for 30

FOOD 69 Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners

FREE 35 (6:05) <+++
T l d

(:15) <+++ Frozen ('13) Kristen Bell. (:45) <+++ Frozen II ('19)

FX 65 (6:00) <+ Morbius <+++ Spider-Man: Homecoming ('17) Tom Holland. < Spider-Man: Far 
FHGTV 45 Dream Home Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters

HIST 41 (6:00) The Bible (:05) The Bible "Passion" (:05) The Bible "Mission"

HALL 62 < Miracle in Bethlehem, PA ('23) < An Easter Bloom ('24) (P) < Blessing Bracelet

LIFE 34 < My Acting Coach Nightmare ('24) < Living With My Mother's Killer ('24) (P) < My Sister's Serial 

OUT 30 (6:00) <++ Dante's Peak ('97) <+++ The Impossible ('12) Naomi Watts. Hollywo.. Viral

OWN 58 Love Love Love Love Love

SYFY 51 <++ Journey 2: The Mysterious Island <++ Van Helsing ('04) Hugh Jackman. Movie

TBN 60 Story Rosenbe.. Hour Youseff Huckabee Story Rosenbe.. Rubin Praise

TBS 44 (6:30) NCAA Men's Inside Mud (N) /(:40) <++ The Replacements Keanu 
RTCM 307 (6:00) < Passenger (:15) <+++ Prizzi's Honor ('85) Jack Nicholson. <++ Pushover ('54)

TLC 38 Dr. Pimple Popper Dr. Pimple Popper 7 Little (N) 7 Little (N) 7 Little (N)

TNT 32 (6:00) Collision (N) <++ Godzilla vs. Kong ('21) Alexander Skarsgård. < Godzilla: King of the Monsters

TOON 24 King/Hill King/Hill Burgers Burgers Burgers Burgers Burgers American American America

TRAV 52 Woo.- Haunted Unexplained Files Unexplained Files Unexplained Files Unexplained Files

USA 31 (6:00) <+++ Harry Potter and the Chamber of 
S t

<+++ Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban
('04)

SUNDAY EVENING     MARCH 31, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 Call the Midwife (N) Nolly (N) Alice-Master (N) Independent Lens "Greener Pastures"

KNEP 4 American Idol (N) What Would (N) Terr.News Invest. Song Opry

KSTF 10 The Equalizer (N) Tracker (N) CSI: Vegas News (N) Invest. SEAL Team

KLWY 12 (5:00) NASCAR Cup Series Mod Fam Last Man Last Man Two Men Two Men Outdoors FamFeud

KTNE 13 Nolly (N) Alice-Master (N) Independent Lens "Greener Pastures" (N) Nolly

A&E 40 Biography "Roman Reigns" (N) (:05) WWE Rivals (:05) WWE Rivals (:05) Biography

ALTSPRT 28 (6:00) Moe Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Denver Nuggets Nuggets Mammoth World Poker Tour

AMC 43 <++ Iron Man 2 ('10) Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert Downey Jr.. Dead (N) (SF) (:15) Parish (N) (P)

ANPL 37 Lone Star Law Lone Star "Busted" Wardens Wardens (N) Lone Star Law

BRAVO 68 Summer House Housewives Housewives (N) Summer House (N) Housewives

CNBC 48 Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank AMA Supercross

CNN 46 CNN Spec CNN Spec CNN Spec CNN Spec CNN Spec

DISC 36 (6:00) Afraid Naked and Afraid Afraid (N) (:05) Afraid "Opposites Don't Attract"

E! 42 <+++ Pretty Woman ('90) Julia Roberts, Richard 
G

<+++ My Cousin Vinny ('92) Marisa Tomei, Joe 
P iESPN 26 (5:00) MLB Baseball SportCtr (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N)

ESPN2 27 UFC Unleashed 30 for 30 Nine/IX Venus vs. UFC Archival UFC Archival

FOOD 69 Grocery Grocery Tournament "The Great 8 Faceoff" (N) Wildcard Kitchen

FREE 35 (6:20) < Toy Story (:20) <++++ Toy Story 2 ('99) Tom Hanks. (:25) <+++ Toy Story 3 ('10)

FX 65 (5:00) < Spider-Man: <+++ Spider-Man: No Way Home ('21) Zendaya, Tom Holland. <Spider-Man: No W...

HGTV 45 Home Town Home Town Home Town (N) Small Town (N) Hunters Hunters

HIST 41 Built America (N) (:05) Built America (:05) Built America (:05) Built America (:05) Built America

HALL 62 (6:00) < Presence of < An Easter Bloom ('24) Way Home (N) (SF) Gold Girls Gold Girls

LIFE 34 < Beaches ('17) Nia Long, Idina Menzel. < Steel Magnolias ('12) Queen Latifah. <Clark Sisters: First...

OUT 30 Realtree Bone Coll. Buck. Addicted Winches.. Hunt Crush Hunt Realtree Bone Coll.

OWN 58 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on ID 20/20 on ID 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN

SYFY 51 (6:30) <+ Law Abiding Citizen ('09) <+++ Annihilation ('18) Natalie Portman. Movie

TBN 60 Huckabee Metaxas Creflo Praise (N) Praise (N) Greenbe.. Jordan

TBS 44 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang <+ The Waterboy ('98) Adam Sandler. <++ Varsity Blues

TCM 307 (6:00) < Easter Parade <+++ King of Kings ('61) Jeffrey Hunter. (:45) < The Conquering Power

TLC 38 90 Day "The Princess and the Pea Brain" 90 Day Fiancé: Happily Ever After? (N) 90 Day Fiancé (N)

TNT 32 (:15) <++ Godzilla vs. Kong ('21) <++ The Meg ('18) Li Bingbing, Jason Statham.

TOON 24 (6:00) < Young Frankenstein Burgers Burgers Burgers America American American America

TRAV 52 Jack Osbourne's Expedition Bigfoot Bigfoot (N) Expedition

USA 31 <+++ Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 ('10) < Harry Potter & the Deathly Hallows: Part 
2

MONDAY EVENING     APRIL 1, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 Antiques (N) Antiques Help! We Bought Untamed Contrary BBCNews Reconne..

KNEP 4 American Idol (N) To Be Announced Terr.News (:35) J. Kimmel (N) Nightline

KSTF 10 Neighbor Bob Heart NCIS (N) NCIS: Hawai'i (N) News10p.. (:35) Colbert (N) AfterMid.

KLWY 12 iHeartRadio (N) (Live) News at 9 (N) FamFeud FamFeud Neighbor Neighbor

KTNE 13 Antiques Doc Martin Old 
H

BBCNews Amanpour (N) Antiques

A&E 40 RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars RoadWars

ALTSPRT 28 (5:00) NH.. Avalanch Avs360 BestOf Altitude NHL Hockey

AMC 43 <++ Beverly Hills Cop II ('87) <++ The Longest Yard ('05) Adam Sandler. Movie

ANPL 37 Homestead Rescue Homestead Rescue Homestead Rescue Homestead Rescue Homestead Rescue

BRAVO 68 Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck (N) Below Deck (N) Below Deck

CNBC 48 Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Unlocked

CNN 46 The Source (N) CNN (N) (Live) Laura (N) (Live) Cooper 360 E. B. OutFront

DISC 36 Contraband: Seized Contraband: Seized Contraband: Seized Contraband: Seized Contraband: Seized

E! 42 (6:30) <++ Spider-Man 3 ('07) Tobey Maguire. <+++ Spider-Man ('02) Willem Dafoe, Tobey 
M iESPN 26 (:15) NCAA Wom. Tournament (:15) SportsC. (N) SportCtr (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live)

ESPN2 27 30 for 30 The Minister of Defense NFL Live 30 for 30 Elway to Marino Around

FOOD 69 BeatBob.. BeatBob.. Spring Baking Spring Baking (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE 35 <+++ Hitch ('05) Eva Mendes, Will Smith. <++ The Proposal ('09) Sandra Bullock.

FX 65 <++ Daddy's Home 2 ('17) Will Ferrell. <+++ Dodgeball: A True Underdog 
St

<Dodgeball: A True...

HGTV 45 Dream Home Dream Home Rock the Block Rock the Block (N) Lakefront (N)

HIST 41 (6:00) Ancient Aliens "Otherworldly Connections" (N) (:05) Aliens "Otherworldly Connections"

HALL 62 < The Professional Bridesmaid ('23) < Autumn Dreams ('15) Jill Wagner. Gold Girls Gold Girls

LIFE 34 Castle Castle Castle Castle (:05) Castle

OUT 30 AndrewZ.. Dead 
M t

Fishing WildFed MeatEater McMillan AndrewZ.. Dead 
M t

Fishing WildFed

OWN 58 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN 20/20 on OWN

SYFY 51 (4:30) < Harry Potter (:05) <+++ Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban ('04) < Fantastic Beasts

TBN 60 Takeaway-Kirk Rubin Center Praise Prince Takeaway-Kirk Jordan

TBS 44 Pet Tricks Pet Tricks American America American American America American American America

TCM 307 (6:00) < Grand Hotel MGM: Lion "The Lion Roars" (:15) <++++ Dinner at Eight ('33)

TLC 38 90 Day: Single Life 90 Day: Single Life 90 Day (N) (:05) Seeking (N) (:05) 90 Day (N)

TNT 32 (6:00) <+++ Creed II ('18) <+++ Creed II ('18) Michael B. Jordan. Cold Case "Wishing"

TOON 24 Dog Dog King/Hill King/Hill Burgers Burgers Burgers Burgers Burgers America

TRAV 52 Mysteries of the Unknown Mysteries of the Unknown (N) Mysteries- Unk.

USA 31 9-1-1 "Tomorrow" 9-1-1 "Cursed" WWE Monday Night RAW (N)

TUESDAY EVENING     APRIL 2, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 Roots (N) Julius (N) (P) Frontline My Grandp BBCNews Between

KNEP 4 Will Trent (N) The Rookie (N) Good Dr (N) Terr.News (:35) J. Kimmel (N) Nightline

KSTF 10 FBI (N) FBI: Int (N) FBI-Wanted (N) News10p.. (:35) Colbert (N) AfterMid.

KLWY 12 Cleaning (N) Alert: Missing (N) News at 9 (N) FamFeud FamFeud Neighbor Neighbor

KTNE 13 Julius (N) (P) Frontline Old 
H

BBCNews Amanpour (N) Julius (N) (P)

A&E 40 Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor. Neighbor.

ALTSPRT 28 Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Denver Nuggets (N) Nuggets (N) (Live) BestOf Mammoth Basketball

AMC 43 (6:30) <+ Major League II ('94) <+++ Pretty in Pink ('86) Molly Ringwald. <+++
Gh tb tANPL 37 Wardens Wardens Wardens Wardens Wardens

BRAVO 68 Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump (N) The Valley (N) Vanderp..

CNBC 48 Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank The Car Chasers

CNN 46 The Source (N) CNN (N) (Live) Laura (N) (Live) Cooper 360 E. B. OutFront

DISC 36 Moonshiners Moonshiners Moonshiners "Tickle's Restaurant" (N) Moonshiners

E! 42 Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

ESPN 26 Basketball McDonald's All-America Game SportsC. (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live) SportCtr (N) (Live)

ESPN2 27 Basketball NIT Tourn. Second Semifinal: Teams TBA NFL Live Good Guy Around Pardon

FOOD 69 Chopped Chopped Chopped (N) Kitchen (N) Chopped

FREE 35 (6:45) <++ Sweet Home Alabama ('02) (:20) <++ The Heat ('13) Melissa McCarthy, Sandra Bullock.

FX 65 (5:30) < Thor: Dark W... <++ Doctor Strange in the Multiverse of Madness ('22) Shogun (N)

HGTV 45 Help-Wrecked Fixer to Fabulous Fixer to (N) Renovation (N) Paid Prog. Hunters

HIST 41 Oak Island (N) (:05) U-Boats (SF) (:05) Oak Island (:05) Digging Deeper Curse of Oak Island

HALL 62 < Come Fly With Me ('23) < The 27-Hour Day ('21) Autumn Reeser. Gold Girls Gold Girls

LIFE 34 Castle Castle Castle Castle (:05) Castle

OUT 30 Drop Zone Driven Fowl Life Upland Hunt Bowhunt.. Lindsey The One Drop Zone Driven

OWN 58 Deadline: Crime Deadline: Crime Deadline: Crime Deadline: Crime Deadline: Crime

SYFY 51 (6:25) < Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix (:25) <+++ Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince

TBN 60 Joyce M. Livg Proof Together Center Praise Prince Youseff Sekulow Christine

TBS 44 (4:30) MLB Baseball MLB Baseball San Francisco Giants at Los Angeles Dodgers (N) MLBClose Mod Fam

TCM 307 (6:00) < Sense and Sensibility <+++ The Remains of the Day ('93) Anthony 
H ki

< In the Name of the...

TLC 38 7 Little Johnstons Little People Little People (N) Little People (N) 7 Little (N)

TNT 32 (5:30) Basketball Basketball Dallas Mavericks at Golden State Warriors NBA on TNT (N) Basketball

TOON 24 Dog Dog King/Hill King/Hill Burgers Burgers Burgers American American America

TRAV 52 A Haunting A Haunting A Haunting A Haunting A Haunting

USA 31 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU WWE NXT (N) (:10) <++ Snitch (P)

WEDNESDAY EVENING     APRIL 3, 2024
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KCWC 6 NOVA (N) History of (N) (P) NOVA Wonders of Mexico BBCNews Tell Me

KNEP 4 Conners Not Dead Abbott Pyramid Judge (N) Terr.News (:35) J. Kimmel (N) Nightline

KSTF 10 Survivor (N) The Amazing Race (N) News10p.. (:35) Colbert (N) AfterMid.

KLWY 12 Masked (N) Animal FamilyG.. News at 9 (N) FamFeud FamFeud Neighbor Neighbor

KTNE 13 History of (N) (P) NOVA Old 
H

BBCNews Amanpour (N) A Brief History

A&E 40 CourtCam CourtCam Booked (N) CourtCam CourtCam CourtCam CourtCam CourtCam CourtCam

ALTSPRT 28 Lacrosse Colorado at Denver (N) (Live) Mammoth Best of Wm. Lacrosse Colorado at Denver

AMC 43 <+++ Pretty in Pink ('86) Molly Ringwald. <+++ Twister ('96) Bill Paxton, Helen Hunt. Movie

ANPL 37 The Vet Life The Vet Life The Vet Life The Vet Life The Vet Life

BRAVO 68 (6:30) <+++ John Wick: Chapter 2 ('17) Top Chef Top Chef (N) WatchW.. Movie

CNBC 48 Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank Shark Tank The Car Chasers

CNN 46 The Source (N) King Charles (N) Laura (N) (Live) Cooper 360 E. B. OutFront

DISC 36 Expedition Expedition Expedition Expedition Ghost A. (N)

E! 42 (6:00) < Bad 
T h

<+++ Easy A ('10) Emma Stone. <++ Bad Teacher ('11) Cameron Diaz.

ESPN 26 (5:30) Basketball Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Phoenix Suns (N) SportsC. (N) (Live) SportsC.

ESPN2 27 SpoCenter NFL Live SportCtr (N) (Live) SportCtr UFC (N) NFL Live

FOOD 69 Grocery Grocery Grocery Grocery (N) Grocery

FREE 35 (6:00) <++ Why Him? ('16) <+++ Pretty Woman ('90) Julia Roberts, Richard 
G

grown-ish grown-ish

FX 65 (5:30) <+++ Logan ('17) <+++ Deadpool 2 ('18) Josh Brolin, Ryan Reynolds. American (N)

HGTV 45 Farmhouse Fixer Hunters Hunters Hunters Hunters House Hunters (N) Hunt Intl Hunters

HIST 41 (6:00) Pawn Star (N) (:05) Pawn Stars (N) (:05) Pawn Stars (:05) Pawn Stars Do America

HALL 62 < The Wedding Veil Legacy ('22) < The Wedding Veil Journey ('23) Gold Girls Gold Girls

LIFE 34 Castle Castle Married "Former Cast Tell All: Denver" (N) (:05) Married-Sight

OUT 30 Shooting Gunfather Defense America Hollywo.. Stories Shooting Gunfather Guns Rifleman

OWN 58 Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It

SYFY 51 (5:05) < Harry Potter Resident (N) (SF) (:05) Chucky (:05) Chucky (:05) Chucky

TBN 60 Praise My First Story Center Graham Business Prince My First Story Jordan

TBS 44 (6:00) Wrestling (N) Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

TCM 307 (6:00) < On the Water... <+++ The Wild One ('54) <++++ A Streetcar Named Desire ('51) Movie

TLC 38 Crack Addicts Crack Addicts My 600-Lb. Life "Rose's Journey" (N) Take-Tumor (N) (P)

TNT 32 (5:00) NH.. NHL Hockey Seattle Kraken at Los Angeles Kings (N) (Live) Post-Ga.. NCIS: New Orleans

TOON 24 Dog Dog King/Hill King/Hill Burgers Burgers Burgers American American America

TRAV 52 Paranormal Cam. Paranormal Cam. Paranormal Cam. Paranormal Cam. Paranormal Cam.

USA 31 Law-SVU "Influence" Law-SVU "Recall" Law-SVU "Uncle" Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU "Infiltrated"
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104    Notices
Alaska, Europe, 
Hawaii plus doz-
ens of other popu-
lar trips! Starting 
at $1649 per person 
(double occupancy 
req’d.) YMT Vaca-
tions plans every-
thing, leaving you 
to relax and enjoy. 
Call 1-844-225-0839 
for more details. 
Use promo code 
YMT2024 for $250 
off. Limited time 
only. 
WYCAN 3/29

Make a tax-savvy 
move this holiday 
season and year-
end! Donate your 
car, truck, boat, 
RV, and more to 
champion our vet-
erans. Arrange a 
swift, no-cost ve-
hicle pickup and 
secure a gener-
ous year-end tax 
deduction. Call 
Veteran Car Do-
nations at 1-855-
703-1906 today! 
WYCAN 3/29

Jacuzzi Bath Re-
model can install 
a new, custom bath 
or shower in as 
little as one day. 
For a limited time, 
we’re cutting in-
stallation costs in 
half and offering 
a FREE safety up-
grade! (Additional 
terms apply. Sub-
ject to change and 
vary by dealer. Of-
fer ends 3/31/24 
Call 1-866-718-1194. 
WYCAN 3/29

BE IN THE KNOW. 
86% of Wyoming 
Adults cite local 
newspapers and 
their websites, as 
their most trusted 
sources for public 
notices vs. govern-
ment and related 

Classified FREE! Sell your household items for free. 

SERVING: TORRINGTON - FORT LARAMIE - LAGRANGE - LINGLE - YODER - HAWK SPRINGS - HUNTLEY - VETERAN - JAY EM

sources. Wyoming 
citizens can moni-
tor the actions of 
local governments 
from hearings, 
minutes, salaries, 
bids,  elections, 
zoning, foreclo-
sures and so much 
more!  You can 
search all public 
notices printed 
and posted state-
wide with Wyo-
ming community 
newspapers, in one 
place, online for 
FREE at wyopub-
licnotices.com. 
WYCAN 3/29

Advertise state-
w i d e !  R E A C H 
T H O U S A N D S 
with a WY Classi-
fied Advertising 
Network. Services, 
for sale, wanted to 
buy, recruitment, 
and more! Only 
$150. Contact your 
local newspaper. 
WYCAN 3/29

159   Announcements
TRANSPORTATION

Available in 
Torrington M-F 

7:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
24 hours advanced 

reservations. 
Call 307-532-2796. 

Senior Friendship 
Center

$1 per one-way 
trip

TFN

163   Lost & Found

Lost your kitten? 
Call 532-2184. Our 
lost and found clas-
sifieds are FREE. 
Ask today about 
including a photo 
with your ad.
TFN

Found – On West 
Highway, Battery 
Powered Drill to 
identify and claim 
call: 307-532-0558.
4/2

179  Services & Repairs
M I D W E S T 
PLUMBING - Our 
team will  meet 
your PLUMBING 
needs! NOW OF-
FERING TRENCH-
L E S S  S E W E R 
LINE REPLACE-
MENT. New con-
struction, remod-
e l i n g ,  D R A I N 
CLEANING, ser-
vice and repair. 
Sewer line CAM-
ERA and locate in-
spection available. 
Serving Goshen 
County, Guernsey, 
Wheatland, Lusk 
and Western Ne-
braska. We accept 
credit cards. (307) 
532-7373
TFN

H a r r y ’ s  A p p l i -
ance Repair over 
40 years serving 
the WYOBraska 
area. Experience 
in major appliance 
sales and repair. 
We service what 
we sell. 120 West 
20th – Torrington 
532-7451
TFN

180   Lawn Care
L e v i ’ s  L A W N 
C A R E .  W e e k l y 
mowing and trim-
ming as low as $20, 
also power rak-
ing, aerating, tree 
trimming. Stump 
grinding available. 
Also, Residential & 
Commercial Snow 
Removal. Call Levi 
Freeburg for Free 
Estimate! 307-575-
1626.
8/15

207    Agriculture
FARM HELP - Pro-
gressive farm/cat-
tle operation look-
ing for Full-time 
help. Wages de-
pendent on experi-
ence. Yoder/Hawk 
Springs area. Mod-
ern equipment. 
Pivot/gated pipe 
irrigation. 532-1325
4/12

257      Technical
Fort Laramie Pub-
lic Works Director. 
The Town of Fort 
Laramie is looking 
for a full-time Pub-
lic Works Director. 
Requirements for 
the position are a 
valid WY Driver’s 
License, over the 
age of 18, and phys-
ically able to lift up 
to 100lbs. This po-
sition may be sub-
ject to a drug test 
and background 
check. Preferred 
skills include op-
eration of public 
water, sewer and 
electrical systems, 
light and heavy 
machinery, power 
and hand tools, and 
custodial work. 
Applicants should 
have, or be able to 
obtain within one 
year, Level I Wa-
ter and Wastewa-
ter licenses. The 
Town of Fort Lara-
mie is an Equal 
Opportunity and 
at-will employer. 
This position of-
fers paid health in-
surance including 
vision and dental, 
retirement, paid 
holidays, sick and 
vacation leave. 

Apartments
for Rent601   

“All real estate ad-
vertised herein is 
subject to the Fed-
eral Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise 
any preference, lim-
itation, or discrim-
ination based on 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, fa-
milial status, or 
national origin, or 
intention to make 
any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination.
We will not know-
ingly accept any 
adv ert is ing for 
real estate, which 
is in violation of  
the law. All per-
sons are hereby 
informed that all 
dwellings adver-
tised are available 
on an equal oppor-
tunity basis.”

F o r  R e n t :  O n e 
or two bedroom 
apartment.  Frig, 
dishwasher, wash-
er dryer hook-up. 
No pets, No smok-
ing. 532-4448 or 534-
6701
TFN

For Rent: Three 
bedroom, one bath-

room apartment.  
Frig, dishwasher, 
washer dryer, No 
pets, No smoking. 
532-4448 or 534-6701
TFN

2 Bedroom, 1 bath 
apartment, $725 
per month plus 
deposit, utilities 
included. 2 bed-
room, 1 ½ bath 
apartment, $600 
per month plus de-
posit. Call 307-532-
5913 for applica-
tion and more info.
TFN

FOR RENT: Nic-
est Country Apart-
ments, Torrington. 
5319 Road 68F. Fur-
nished, Utilities, 
TV, WiFi, Broker 
owned.
dunrovinhomes.com

307-532-6480
TFN

Storage Units
for Rent614   

GREEN ACRES 
MINI-STORAGE. 
3 0 7 - 5 3 2 - 5 0 3 3 . 
All metal build-
ings.  5x10=$30, 
1 0 x 1 0 = $ 4 0 , 
1 0 x 1 5 = $ 5 0 , 
10x20=$60, Your 
Lock/Your Key On 
Site Manager. 
TFN

 Telegram
 PUBLIC NOTICES 
 inform you of your 

 governments’ activities, 
 bid opportunities, 

 elections, foreclosures 
 and more.�

 These become a�
 permanent record.�

Ink on paper endures
– a value which 

 cannot  be delivered 
 by the Internet.�

 Your newspaper�
Solid

 In a fast-changing world.

INFORMATION
Offi ce Hours:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday
Phone:
307-532-2184
Email:
jsterkel@torringtontelegram.com
Address:
2025 Main Street
Torrington, WY 82240

DEADLINES: 
Wednesday Publication - Monday  12 p.m. 
Friday Publication - Wednesday, 12 p.m
Weekly Shopper, Thursday, 3 p.m.
Group Papers - Thursday, 3 p.m. 

PRICE:
Regular Classifi eds: $20.00 per week 
for up to 15 words with a two-week mini-
mum. Additional words cost $1.25 each.
Garage sales: All ads are to be paid 
in advance. Cost is $22 per week for 
all ads for up to 25 words. Additional 
words are $1.25 cents each.
TO RUN THE AD IN GROUP PAPERS:
(Torrington Telegram, Lingle Guide, 
Guernsey Gazette, Lusk Herald 
and Wheatland’s Platte County Re-
cord-Times), the cost is $40.00 per 
week with a two-week minimum.  Addi-
tional words are $1.25 cents each.
STATEWIDE NETWORK: Wyoming’s 
best advertising buy! One 25-word clas-
sifi ed ad goes into most all of the state’s 
weekly and daily newspapers. Combined 
circulation is 181,000 people through 
40 newspapers. The cost is $135 for 25 
words, $5 each additional word.

WRITING AN AD:
■ Begin your ad by identifying the 
item you are selling in its most com-
monly known name. 
■ Describe the item by listing its best 
features. Condition, color, model and 
other information help readers deter-
mine interest before calling. The more 
you tell, the easier it is to sell. 
■ Avoid unusual abbreviations. Too 
many abbreviations can confuse the 
reader. 
■ Give the price of the item. If you are 
fl  exible in the price, include “best of-
fer” or “negotiable.” 
■ Complete your ad with a phone 
number and the hours in which you 
will receive calls.
VERIFYING YOUR AD:
PLEASE READ your ad on the fi rst day of 
publication. If there are mistakes, notify 
us immediately. We will make changes 
for errors and adjust your bill, but only 
if we receive notice on the fi rst day the 
ad is published. We limit our liability to 
you in this way, and we do not accept 
liability for any damages which may re-
sult from an error or omission in an ad.
DISCLOSURE: All ad copy must be ap-
proved by the newspaper, which reserves 
the right to request changes, reject or 
properly classify an ad. The advertiser – 
not the newspaper – is responsible for the 
truthful content of the ad. Advertising also 
is subject to credit approval. 
PUBLIC NOTICES: Any public notices 
that require typesetting (ie faxed copy 
or a PDF that has to be retyped) will 
incur a $10/page charge for typeset-
ting. This is a one-time charge, so if 
the notice runs 4 times, the typesetting 
charge will only be applied once.

Ads are in Area Code
(307)

unless otherwise
indicated in ad.

Please apply in 
person at the Town 
of Fort Laramie 
Town Hall: 102 W 
Otis St. Fort Lara-
mie,  WY 82212. 
Contact the Town 
of Fort Laramie 
at (307) 837-2711 
or email tshort@
townofftlaramie.
org to request an 
application or ask 
questions. Dead-
line to apply is 
April 5, 2024 at 
2:00PM.  
4/3

345   Firewood
FREE recycled pa-

Pick up at Tor-
rington Telegram. 
Please use back 
door facing alley.
TFN

359  Misc-For Sale
A L U M I N U M 
S H E E T S  A R E 
NOW 60 CENTS 
EACH! Torrington 
Telegram.
TFN

S H O P  H A W K 
SPRINGS! Visit 
GRAMMY’S 126 
Railway Street 
OPEN MORNINGS 
Wednesday thru 
Saturday. 307-575-
5669 (cell)
TFN

387  Wanted to Buy
Buy or Sell Old 
coins Gold and Sil-
ver Pre 1964.  Terry 
can help you in-
vest in Gold, Silver 
and Wyoming Gold 
Backs. Terry Wag-
ner 307-532-6354.
TFN

1442 West B Torrington, WY 82240 
307-532-2264 • (cell)307-534-6567 

Free Estimates,  Licensed and Insured

 Bob’s Roofing
and  Repair

Service

Bob Moorehouse

We Are In Need Of More  
Real Estate Listings!

Farms-Ranches-Residential 
  Give me a call today at  

532-1592 or
532-7131

Blair Newman
Broker, GRI, ALC, WLS

215 East 20th Ave.
Torrington, WY 82240 

www.newmanrealty.com 

Welcome 2024! 

Bell Park Tower 
Apartments

2210 East B St Torrington, Wy 82240
307-532-7888 or TTY: 800-877-9965

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

HUD subsidized housing for Seniors 62 and 
older, Rent based on Income.  Friendly, 
Comfortable, and Affordable Housing, 

Off street parking, Free Laundry, Mailboxes 
on Premises, Free Wi-fi , Staff on-call 24/7
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901                   Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE

WHEREAS, default in the payment of princi-
pal and interest has occurred under the terms of 
a Promissory Note (the “Note”) dated September 
26, 2022, executed and delivered by Leif Fred-
erick Arps and Lora Lee Arps (“Mortgagors”) to 
Low VA Rates, LLC, and a real estate Mortgage 
(the “Mortgage”) of the same date securing the 
Note, which Mortgage was executed and deliv-
ered by said Mortgagors, to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as Mortgagee, as 
nominee for Low VA Rates, LLC, its successors 
and assigns as Mortgagee, and which Mortgage 
was recorded on September 27, 2022, at Recep-
tion No. 989960, in Book 978, at Page 192 in the 

-
hen County, State of Wyoming; and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage was assigned for 
value as follows:

Assignee: Village Capital & Investment LLC
Assignment dated: November 22, 2023

Assignment recording information: at Recep-
tion No. 996720, in Book 993, at Page 74

All in the records of the County Clerk and 

County, Wyoming. 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage contains a pow-
er of sale which by reason of said default, the 
Mortgagee declares to have become operative, 
and no suit or proceeding has been instituted at 
law to recover the debt secured by the Mortgage, 
or any part thereof, nor has any such suit or pro-
ceeding been instituted and the same discontin-
ued; and

WHEREAS, written notice of intent to fore-
close the Mortgage by advertisement and sale 
has been served upon the record owner and the 
party in possession of the mortgaged premises at 
least ten (10) days prior to the commencement 
of this publication, and the amount due upon the 
Mortgage as of February 23, 2024 being the to-
tal sum of $175,388.64, plus interest, costs ex-
pended, late charges, and attorneys’ fees accru-
ing thereafter through the date of sale;

WHEREAS, the property being foreclosed 
upon may be subject to other liens and encum-
brances that will not be extinguished at the sale. 
Any prospective purchaser should research the 
status of title before submitting a bid;

WHEREAS, if the foreclosure sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return of his/her/its 
money paid.  The Purchaser shall have no further 
recourse against the Mortgagee, Mortgagor, Ser-
vicer or their attorneys;

NOW, THEREFORE Village Capital & In-
vestment LLC, as the Mortgagee, will have 
the Mortgage foreclosed as by law provided 
by causing the mortgaged property to be sold 

-

highest bidder for cash at 10:00 o’clock in the 
forenoon on April 19, 2024 in the lobby of the 

A Street, Torrington, WY 82240, for application 
on the above described amounts secured by the 
Mortgage, said mortgaged property being de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:

Lot 2, Halstead Addition, to the Town of Tor-

With an address of 2733 East C Street, Tor-
rington, WY 82240 (the undersigned disclaims 
liability for any error in the address).

Together with all improvements thereon situ-

Mortgagee shall have the exclusive right to 
rescind the foreclosure sale during the redemp-
tion period.  In the event that the sale is rescind-
ed or vacated for any reason, the successful pur-
chaser shall only be entitled to a refund of their 
purchase price and/or statutory interest rate. 

Village Capital & Investment LLC
By: ________________________
Katelyn Krabbenhoft
Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C.
376 East 400 South, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-355-2886
HWM File # WY21409

Public Notice No. 8900 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 20, 27, April 3 and 
10, 2024.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Town of Yoder will hold an election on 
Tuesday, May 14th, 2024 from 7 am to 7 pm at 
the Yoder Community Building located at 215 
Main Street, Yoder Wyoming, for the following

- Council member (4 year term)
- Council member (4 year term)

Public Notice No. 8914 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 20 and 27, 2024.

PUBLIC NOTICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP #2024-01 

CAMPUS EXPANSION 

Wyoming College (EWC) was awarded a grant 
-

Number:05-79-06271). As a result, EWC is now 
requesting competitive proposals from licensed 

-
ment of design and construction documents for 

-
pansion project is a partnership between EWC, 

-
tion of a new building expansion to the existing 
Workforce Training Lab at the Eastern Wyoming 
College Campus.  All elements of the design and 
construction process must meet Standard Terms 

For a copy of the RFP, including bid docu-

wy.edu/rfp/.  Bids are due on May 15, 2024.  For 
further information, please contact Kwin Wilkes 
at 307-532-8218 or at kwilkes@ewc.wy.edu.

Public Notice No. 8924 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 20 and 27, 2024.

PUBLIC NOTICE

FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE

WHEREAS, default in the payment of princi-
pal and interest has occurred under the terms of 
a Promissory Note (the “Note”) dated May 17, 
2019, executed and delivered by Judi K. Fogle 

-
pot.com, LLC, and a real estate Mortgage (the 
“Mortgage”) of the same date securing the Note, 
which Mortgage was executed and delivered by 
said Mortgagors, to Mortgage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc., as Mortgagee, as nominee 

-
signs, as Mortgagee, and which Mortgage was 
recorded on June 3, 2019, at Reception No. 

-
hen County, State of Wyoming; and

WHEREAS, the Mortgage was assigned for 
value as follows:

Assignee: NexBank
Assignment dated: July 19, 2022
Assignment recorded: August 1, 2022
Assignment recording information: at Recep-

tion No. 989008, in Book 977, at Page 6
All in the records of the County Clerk and 

County, Wyoming. 

WHEREAS, the Mortgage contains a power 
of sale which by reason of said default, the Mort-
gagee declares to have become operative, and no 
suit or proceeding has been instituted at law to 
recover the debt secured by the Mortgage, or any 
part thereof, nor has any such suit or proceeding 
been instituted and the same discontinued; and

WHEREAS, written notice of intent to fore-
close the Mortgage by advertisement and sale 
has been served upon the record owner and the 
party in possession of the mortgaged premises at 
least ten (10) days prior to the commencement 
of this publication, and the amount due upon the 
Mortgage as of March 22, 2024 being the total 
sum of $334,719.13, plus interest, costs expend-
ed, late charges, and attorneys’ fees accruing 
thereafter through the date of sale;

WHEREAS, the property being foreclosed 
upon may be subject to other liens and encum-
brances that will not be extinguished at the sale. 
Any prospective purchaser should research the 
status of title before submitting a bid;

WHEREAS, if the foreclosure sale is set 
aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale 
shall be entitled only to a return of his/her/its 
money paid.  The Purchaser shall have no further 
recourse against the Mortgagee, Mortgagor, Ser-
vicer or their attorneys;

NOW, THEREFORE NexBank, as the Mort-
gagee, will have the Mortgage foreclosed as by 
law provided by causing the mortgaged property 

-

to the highest bidder for cash at 10:00 o’clock in 
the forenoon on April 26, 2024 in the lobby of 

East A Street, Torrington, WY 82240, for appli-
cation on the above described amounts secured 
by the Mortgage, said mortgaged property being 
described as follows, to-wit:

The Land referred to herein below is situated 

is described as follows:

County, Wyoming.  

With an address of 4703 Road 74, Torrington, 
WY 82240 (the undersigned disclaims liability 
for any error in the address).

Together with all improvements thereon situ-

Mortgagee shall have the exclusive right to 
rescind the foreclosure sale during the redemp-
tion period.  In the event that the sale is rescind-
ed or vacated for any reason, the successful pur-
chaser shall only be entitled to a refund of their 
purchase price and/or statutory interest rate. 

NexBank
By: _____________________
Katelyn Krabbenhoft
Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C.
376 East 400 South, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
801-355-2886
HWM File # WY10487

Public Notice No. 8925 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 27, April 3, 10 and 
17, 2024.

PUBLIC NOTICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFP 120284-2024-001

Eastern Wyoming College (EWC) is accept-
ing proposals to purchase up to three (3) passen-
ger vans.  For a copy of the RFP, including bid 

wy.edu/rfp/.  Bids are due on March 7, 2024.  
For further information, please contact Kwin 
Wilkes at 307-532-8218 or at kwilkes@ewc.
wy.edu.

Public Notice No. 8929 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 27, 2024.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Public Hearing
The Planning and Zoning Commission of 

-
tions out for public comment.

Copies of the draft regulations can be found 
on the Planning Commission web page https://
goshencounty.org/planning-applications-forms-
regulations/ to view or down load a copy. 

Hard copies will be available through the 

webpage in the Comment link. 
https://goshencounty.org/comments/
A Public Hearing will be held on 25 April 

2024 630pm in the Commissioners Room.

Phone 307 532 3852
Email: mtietjen@goshencounty.org

Public Notice No. 8930 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 27, 2024.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Wyoming Public Service Commission 
(Commission) approved the Application of Black 

-
-

enue Adjustment Mechanism (RAM) rate by 

The rate is applicable to 133,386 customers, in-
-

Torrington divisions The Commission’s approval 
is subject to notice, protest, intervention, refund, 
change, further investigation, opportunity for 
hearing, and further order.

The proposed RAM rate results in an in-
crease of $0.15 (0.2%) in the monthly bill for the 
typical residential customer using 79 therms per 

31, 2024. 
-

mission or online at: http://dms.wyo.gov/exter-
nal/publicusers.aspx. (Enter Record No. 17439.)

-
tion petition, protest, or request for a public hear-

April 25, 2024. A proposed intervention or re-
quest for hearing must set forth the grounds and 
the position and interest of the petitioner in this 
proceeding.

If you wish to participate in this matter and 
you require reasonable accommodation for a dis-
ability, please contact the Commission at (307) 
777-7427 or 2515 Warren Avenue, Suite 300, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002. Communications-
impaired persons may also contact the Commis-
sion by accessing Wyoming Relay at 711. Please 

Public Notice No. 8932 published in the Tor-
rington Telegram on March 27 and April 3, 2024.

Dependable buildings to house your livestock

MACHINE STORAGE | FARM SHOP | LIVESTOCK | GENERAL FARM USE

 MORTONBUILDINGS.COM

For more information call: 
308-635-2414 

Scottsbluff, NE

©2023 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses.

Morton Buildings constructs quality, dependable buildings  
that meet the needs of the American farmer. From machine  
storage buildings to livestock facilities and even farm shops,  
we work with you to construct a building that fits your lifestyle 
and budget. Discover the advantages of working with the  
leader in post-frame construction.

Get Text & Email Alerts

A free service provided by Wyoming Newspapers

Have a helping heart and a 
little time to spare? 

Willing to learn something new, 
or expand your knowledge?

his publication is supported by the Administration for Community Living (ACL), 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of a financial 

assistance award totaling $310,792.00 with 100 percent funding by ACL/HHS. he 
contents are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views 

of, nor an endorsement, by ACL/HHS, or the U.S. Government.
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W-2
means

Turn $500 into $1,000*!
Turn $1,500 into $3,000*!

That’s Up To $3,000 Down 
On Any Used Car or Truck In Stock!

WE DOUBLEWE DOUBLE
Your Down Payment On Any 

Pre-Owned Car or Truck!

*OFFER GOOD  FEBRUARY 12 THRU MARCH 31, 2024 • LIMITED UP TO $1500 MATCH!

Reganis Honda
1117 East 27th
Scottsbluff, NE

(308) 632-8200

Apply online at www.reganis.com

Reganis Auto Center 
2006 East Overland

Scottsbluff, NE
(308) 632-8200

So much more than a newspaper
If you need to get the word out to the masses,

our publications are the place to be.

TORRINGTON

TELEGRAM

Market our address list, 
social media, web updates 

and more!

E-MARKETING

BUSINESS CARDS 
& BROCHURES
Design & Printing

DIRECT MAIL 
PIECES

One-stop print, label and 
mailing of your piece

ADVERTISING
Print • Digital • Social Media

Reach more than 
7,000 readers 

each week

FULL-COLOR
PRINTING

Posters, Fliers, 
Invitations

INSERT FLIERS
Place your single 

sheet in over
13,000 homes

LOGO DESIGN
Distinctly 

brand your
 business

Our network of sister publications cover all of 
southeast Wyoming and portions of the Nebraska panhandle. 

We’ll manage and 
maintain your business 
social media accounts

for you.

(307) 532-2184
2025 Main St. Torrington, WY

www.torringtontelegram.com
TORRINGTON

TELEGRAM

Your Friends. Your Neighbors. Your News.

CORRAL 
PANELS

T-POST & ROD
IN SULATORS

2317 W. 24th • Scottsbluff, NE
(On Hwy 92 North of Case IH)

308-225-5978
Toll Free: 1-877-232-1984

Mon-Fri 6:30am-5pm • Saturday 7am-1pm • Closed Sunday

WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE STILL COUNT SINCE 1971.

Check Us out online www.zmlumber.com

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR LIVESTOCK NEEDS
STOP IN FOR THE BEST PRICING!

T

WIRE
(1/2 mile 14 gauge

133# T-Post - 5’6”
133# T-Post - 6’0”
133# T-Post - 6’6”
313
33

1
1

WIRE
STRETCHERS

FENCE CHARGERS

We’re here to assist you with products, services, and agronomic expertise to make sure you 
get the maximum, sustainable investment from your land every growing season. We are 
true partners in your efforts, and our mission is to service and monitor all that we provide.
Simplot Grower Solutions supports you in the fi eld and utilizes the latest technology to 
make sure the inputs you receive are the best attainable and never underutilized.

Call your local Simplot Grower Solutions and
speak with one of our Crop Advisors today.

TORRINGTON

TELEGRAM

Your Friends. Your Neighbors. Your News.

Your Trusted Community Connection!

(307) 532-2184
2025 Main St. Torrington, WY

www.torringtontelegram.com



* Off er valid only on one-year, new or renewal subscriptions. Previous payments do not apply. 
Not valid with any other off er. Valid with prepayment only.

Payment must be received by Sunday, March 31, 2024. Off er not valid on e-subscriptions.

2025 Main St. Torrington, WY
(307) 532-2184 

www.torringtontelegram.com

TORRINGTON

TELEGRAM
2222

Th at’s right. A deal too good to pass up. But hurry... an off er like this can’t last long.
Off er expires on Sunday, March 31, 2024SAVE MORE THAN 20%

Any ONE-YEAR subscription to the
Torrington Telegram new or renewal!

$24OFF
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EWC hosts successful Lancer Rodeo
BY KEELEY PULS
Contributing writer

TORRINGTON 
–  T h e  E a s t e r n 
Wyoming College 
Lancer rodeo team 
hosted the annual 
Lancer Rodeo this 
weekend (March 
22-24) and ended 
with two student 
athletes compet-
ing on short round 
Sunday.

Kyler Clark of 
Yoder had a time 
of 9.6 seconds in 
tie-down roping to 
place him third in 
the long round. He 
came back on Sun-
day with a time of 
11.5 seconds and 
placed fifth in the 
average for the 
Lancers.

RaeLee Caldwell, 

a Gillette native, 
advanced to short 
r o u n d  S u n d a y 
with a time of 7.8 
seconds in goat 
tying. In the short 
round, she had a 
time of 7.2 seconds 
to finish fourth in 
the short go and 
ended her weekend 
fourth in the aver-
age for goat tying.

“Thank you to 
all who came out 
and supported the 
home team this 
weekend,” coach 
W h i t  P e t e r s o n 
said.

The Lancers will 
be back to compete 
at Colorado State 
University’s col-
lege rodeo from 
April 4-6 at the 
Ranch Arena in 
Loveland, Colo.

ROBERT GALBREATH/TORRINGTON TELEGRAM

Goshen County’s own Kyler Clark, a freshman at EWC, chases down a calf in tie-down roping during the short go round on Sunday. 

Softball team battles Laramie in home opener
BY ROBERT GALBREATH 
rgalbreath@torringtontelegram.com

TORRINGTON – The Torrington 
High School girls’ softball team played 
its first home game against Laramie in 
a double-header on Thursday, March 21.

The opening game came down to the 
wire in a point-for-point battle between 
Torrington and Laramie through five 
close innings. Laramie ultimately scored 
the point it needed to win, 10-9, in the 
fifth inning.

In the second game, injuries affected 
Torrington’s pitcher and right field. The 
situation compounded for Torrington 
and Laramie prevailed, 17-4.

“Overall, I was proud of the girls,” 
coach Robin Schainost said. “We hit the 
ball pretty well, although we got a little 
too patient and let some pitches go by. 

Laramie fielded a faster pitcher than 
we are used to. We will keep playing to 
learn from our mistakes and improve. 
I’m happy with where the team is right 
now.”

Freshman Macauley McIntosh got in 
“good hits and put great bunts down” for 
the team, Schainost added.

Both sophomore Skyla Wunder and ju-
nior Emilee Moats put in solid games at 
the bat, Schainost noted.

Sophomore pitcher Kennedy Rein-
hardt played a strong game before ex-
periencing shoulder problems in the 
second game, Schainost said. Freshman 
Jayden Chilson stepped up to relieve Re-
inhardt in the second game.

Freshman Aftyn Hager performed well 
at first base during the second game, 
Schainost added, while fellow freshman 
Lexi Pittman caught a fly ball.
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Sophomore Skyla Wunder plays catcher during the first Laramie on March 21.

Blazers capture second 
place at Pinnacle Cup

BY ROBERT GALBREATH 
rgalbreath@torringtontelegram.com

WORLAND – The Torrington 
High School Blazers roared into 
the 2024 spring season, capturing 
second place at the annual Pin-
nacle Cup hosted by Worland 
from March 22-23.

Kicking off the tournament 
against Newcastle, Torrington 
cruised past the Dogies, 6-0, in 
the opening game. Advancing 
to the semifinals, the Blazers de-
feated Green River in a tie-break-
ing shootout, 2-1.

Torrington found itself in the 
championship game against the 
defending state titleholder, the 
Worland Warriors. Worland pre-
vailed following two neck-and-
neck halves by a single point, 3-2.

“The Pinnacle Cup was a great 
weekend for Torrington and a 
good way to start the season,” 
coach Gabe Bartlett said.

Torrington controlled the 
scoreboard in both halves 
against the Newcastle Dogies. A 
solid Blazer defense completely 
shut out Newcastle while the 
Torrington offense scored six 
goals.

“We got off on the right foot-
ing against Newcastle,” Bartlett 
said. “This was a good game to 
start the tournament.”

Green River proved a tougher 
nut to crack. Halftime found 
Torrington and Green River 
locked in a scoreless stalemate. 
Both teams kicked in a single 
goal in a physical second half to 
reach a 1-1 deadlock at the end of 
regulation.

Refusing to throw in the towel, 
the Blazers won the overtime 
shootout, 8-7, with goals by ju-
niors Kaiden Riggs and Elijah 
Hatch, sophomore Anthony Ar-
nusch, junior Skyler Thomas, 
senior Greysen Shields, sopho-
mores Beaux Shimic and Jace 
Schlagel and senior Leo Belli.

Junior goalie Ayden Shimic 
made one crucial save on a pen-
alty kick by Green River.

“Green River is a talented 
team, one of the top teams in the 
state,” Bartlett said. “We went 
down (early) in the second half, 
but the boys didn’t give up and 
came back to tie the game up at 
the end.”

The Blazers progressed to the 
championship game against the 

Worland Warriors. Worland 
won the first half, 1-0. Undaunt-
ed, Torrington battled back to 
match the Warriors in scoring, 
2-2, during a tight second half. 

“We were down in the first 
half, but in the second half 
(against Worland), we dominat-
ed the field with a new forma-
tion,” Bartlett said. 

Overall, Bartlett was pleased 
with the Blazers’ performance at 
the tournament.

“I talked to the boys afterwards 
and we realized that we can 
beat any opponent in the state,” 
Bartlett added. “Our defense is 
solid. Our midfield is solid and 
we are changing our offense up. 
We also did well in set pieces, in-
cluding corner kicks.”

Hatch led scoring for the Blaz-
ers over the weekend, netting 
three goals. Arnusch, senior 
Adam Bartlett and Thomas each 
contributed two goals to Tor-
rington’s cumulative total.

Arnusch delivered five assists 
during the three games, with 
Hatch making two assists and 
Thomas one.

Ayden Shimic posted 17 saves 
on 21 total shots.

Lady Blazers battle 
at Pinnacle Cup

BY ROBERT GALBREATH 
rgalbreath@torringtontelegram.com

WORLAND – The Tor-
rington High School Lady 
Blazer soccer team opened 
the 2024 spring season with 
three games at the Pinnacle 
Cup in Worland from March 
22-23.

The Lady Blazers squared 
off against a challenging, se-
nior-stacked Powell varsity 
squad in the first game. Pow-
ell controlled the scoreboard 
through both the first and sec-
ond halves to prevail, 8-0.

“We expected Powell would 
be a tough game,” coach Tyler 
Cram said. “They are a strong 
team and fast. We made a few 
changes at halftime and saw 
improvements in the second 
half. This was a good learning 
game for the girls.”

Torrington went on to play 
a closer matchup against the 
Pinedale Lady Wranglers in 
the second game. The Lady 
Blazers battled Pinedale 
through two neck-and-neck, 
physical halves before Pine-
dale won, 1-0.

“Torrington dominated 
the field for most of the sec-
ond half,” Cram said. “Un-
fortunately, the ball slipped 
through our defense and 
Pinedale won by a point. Our 
girls were confident through-
out the game and played 
aggressively.”

The third game pitted Tor-
rington against Newcastle 
with the Lady Blazers falling, 
3-0.

“The final score did not 
reflect how well Torrington 
played,” Cram added. “We 
had an opportunity to give 
additional girls on the team 
playing time.”

Cram praised the leader-
ship of his upperclassmen 
– juniors Marisol Munoz, 
Maggie Jacobson and Kayden 
Tucker.

“The three juniors were 
an integral part of the game 
this weekend,” Cram noted. 
“Overall, each of the girls per-
formed great. This was the 
first time most of the team 
has played together, and the 
first time for several players 
on the varsity field.”




